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The Central Section of the Gospel of Luke 

 

An Introductory Chart appears on pages 4 and 5: it fully describes the results of my rhetorical 

analysis of the Greek of the Central Section, which is itself defined by the analysis as 9.43b -

19.48. Since pouring over these verses of Luke’s Gospel for an Undergraduate Thesis at 

Cambridge University between 1981-1983, I have not held to the view that 9.51 is the opening 

verse of the Central Section. To date, no one else, it seems, has thought it necessary to promote 

an alternative. 

In 1988 I published research that I had been engaged in on the literary structures of all four 

Gospels, Acts and Revelation, which incorporated the findings of my Cambridge research. Over 

1,700 copies of that book, Sliced Bread..., have been sold. Additionally, since publishing in 1999 

my Glasgow University PhD thesis on the structure of Mark’s Gospel, The Markan Matrix..., I 

have revisited this earlier work of mine on Luke’s Gospel several times, each time with new 

analytical methods to hand to employ in further examination of the texts. 

The contents of the first part of this presentation are taken from my latest publication which was 

first published in 2005 (in Jaffna, Sri Lanka) and subsequently in new editions. The latest fourth 

edition was launched in February 2013 (its title appears at the foot of each page). The additional 

pages of English translation will be added in the next edition.  

The timing of this production on the Central Section of the Gospel of Luke is prompted by the 

approaching date of the 18th October 2013, which will see the 25th Anniversary of the launch of my 

first book in Cardiff in 1988.    

For a direct connection to the fully-parsed and rhetorically analysed Greek text (The Greek New 

Testament, Fourth Revised Edition), click on the Contents below to get where you want. 

Contents 
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For my English translation, which has been helped by my reference to the New International 

Version (1973, etc.) and The Interlinear Greek-English New Testament (The Nestle Greek Text 

with a Literal English Translation, 1958), and which attempts to represent the rhetor’s/writer’s 

endeavours, proceed to pages 22 following. 
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At the conclusion of this paper is my Summary Chart of the whole Gospel. The Central Section 

itself consists of 465 verses of the Book’s 1,147 verses. Though it is only one eleventh of the text’s 

eleven sections, ie. 9% of the whole work, it is approximately 38% of the whole text.  

It can be noted here that the rhetor employs the same structural method, of 1-5,C,5’-1’, three times 

over in this book: firstly, in the eleven sections of the book, secondly, in the eleven parts of the 

central sub-section of the book, and thirdly in the ‘genealogy of Jesus’ presented in Section 3 in an 

eleven times seven scheme, with Jesus beginning the twelfth seventh generation. (No reading 

of the Gospels, the Acts and the Revelation is complete without reference to numbers and their 

meanings: to all the writers, whether we like it or not, numbers that they employ do have meaning.) 

 

By producing an English translation to match my earlier work on the Greek of the Central Section 

of the Gospel of Luke my hope is that more people than just Greek readers will be helped to see 

that a disciplined reading of New Testament texts can disclose two things very clearly: a rhetor’s 

writing scheme and a rhetor’s style of writing.  

 

Rhetorical analysis of any text requires:  1) that the rhetor’s main idea for his work is understood; 

2) that his choice of structure for his presentation is understood;  3) that his choice of writing style 

is understood; and 4) that his efforts of aiding the reader/reciter are understood, for the ‘parsing’ of 

words, phrases, sentences, paragraphs and sections from columns of rows of letters (as seen in 

early manuscripts available to us) and for the reader’s memorising and performing of his text.  

 

In my reading of all the Greek texts of the New Testament, I encounter the writing syle of ABB’, 

where A is the introductory part, B is the first development and B’ is the second development 

which concludes a presentation. B and B’ are always related. Sometimes they are dualities. 

Sometimes they are clear opposites that parallel by contrast. But they can never be classified as a 

B and a C, i.e. as unassociated. I normally give the opening three lines of John’s Gospel as a clear 

example: 

In the beginning was the word.  A 

And the word was with God.   B 

And the word was God.  B’ 

 

Parsing, the parting of a text with syntax in mind to define clauses, sentences and paragraphs, is 

what discloses this writing style of ABB’. 

 

Because the rhetor of Luke’s Gospel has employed all the devices of ancient rhetoric’s 

requirements of writing, it means, as we all become aware of the discipline of his writing, that we 

will all be able to describe the text in its pieces and parts, and describe them in exactly the same 

way as each other and as the writer/rhetor himself and, therefore, speak of objective 

characteristics, facts and actualities that are to be known and shared about the book, just as we 

are able to describe the structure of Psalm 119 in the same way as each other, with scientific and 

knowledgeable precision! Now there’s something to chew over....  
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An Introductory Chart 

Section C: 9.43b-19.48: Jesus’ Journey to Jerusalem 

(I) 9.43b-10.24: Setting Out; Fate of Jesus & Cities; Three ‘Disciples?’ 

I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’) Contents: examples below: 

I 9.43b-50 

A 43b-45 ABB’   See 18.31-34 Prediction not understood   

B 46-48 ABB’   

B’ 49-50 ABB’   

C 
9.51-
10.16 

A 51-56 ABB’  Sent messengers ahead 

B 57-62 ABA’  3 ‘would-be’ disciples 

A’ 10.1-16 ABB’  Sent messengers ahead 

I’ 10.17-24 

A 17-20 ABB’  Understanding! 

B 21-22 ABB’   

B’ 23-24 ABB’   

 
 
(C) 10.25-18.30: His Teachings on ‘the Way’ 

1 
Inheriting Eternal Life: 
Law and Love 

10.25-42 

A 10.25-29 ABB’  

B 10.30-37 ABB’  

B’ 10.38-42 ABB’  

2 
Prayer: Right Praying, 
Persistence, the Holy 
Spirit is Given 

11.1-13 

A 11.1-4  ABB’  

B 11.5-8;  ABB’  

B’ 11.9-13 ABB’  

3 
The Kingdom of God: 
what is Internal is 
Important 

11.14-
12.12 

A 11.14-36 ABB’  

B 11.37-54 ABB’  

B’ 12.1-12 ABB’  

4 
Earthly/Heavenly Riches: 
the Coming of the Son of 
Man 

12.13-48 

A 12.13-21 ABB’  

B 12.22-34 ABB’  

B’ 12.35-48 ABB’  

5 
Divisions, Warning & 
Prudence, Repentance 

12.49-13.9 

A 12.49-59 ABB’   

B 13.1-5 ABB’  

B’ 13.6-9 ABB’  

C 

Kingdom: Entry; 
Jerusalem: Jesus is to be 
killed there 
 
I(ABB’)C(AA’)I’(ABB’) 

13.10-
14.24 

A 13.10-30 

A 13.10-16 ABB’ 

B 13.17-21 ABB’ 

B’ 13.22-30 ABB’ 

C 13.31-35 
A 13.31-33 abb’ 

A’ 13.34-35 abb’ 

A’ 14.1-24 

A 14.1-6 ABB’ 

B 14.7-11 ABB’ 

B’ 14.12-24 ABB’ 

5’ 
Divisions, Warning & 
Prudence, Repentance 

14.25-
15.32 

A 14.25-35 ABB’  

B 15.1-10 ABB’  

B’ 15.11-32 ABB’  

4’ 
Earthly/Heavenly Riches: 
Coming Judgement 

16.1-31 

A 16.1-13 ABB’  

B 16.14-18 ABB’  

B’ 16.19-31 ABB’  

3’ 
The Kingdom of God: is 
Within, not Coming with 
Signs 

17.1-37 

A 17.1-10 ABB’  

B 17.11-19 ABB’  

B’ 17.20-37 ABB’  

2’ 
Prayer: Persistence, 
Right Praying, Receiving 
the Kingdom 

18.1-17 

A 18.1-8 ABB’  

B 18.9-14 ABB’  

B’ 18.15-17 ABB’  

1’ 
Inheriting Eternal Life:  
Law and Love 

18.18-30 

A 18.18-23 ABB’  

B 18.24-27 ABB’  

B’ 18.28-30 ABB’  
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(I’) 18.31-19.48: Arriving; Fate of Jesus & Jerusalem; Three ‘Servants’ 

I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’) Contents: examples below 

I 
18.31-
19.10 

A 31-34 ABB’   See 9.43b-45 Prediction not understood   

B 35-43 ABB’  Approaching Jericho 

B’ 19.1-10 ABB’  Passing through Jericho 

C 19.11-28 

A 11-12a abb’  Near Jerusalem 

B 12b-27 ABA’  A Parable on ‘3 servants’ 

A’ 28 abb’  Jesus ahead, to Jerusalem 

I’ 19.29-48 

A 29-36 ABB’  Approaching - 2 disciples sent 

B 37-40 ABB’  Approaching Jerusalem 

B’ 41-48 ABB’  
Approaching Jerusalem & 
Entering the Temple 

 
 
 

Here follows the presentation of the Central Section of Luke’s Gospel in Greek: 
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SECTION C, 9.43b-19.48: I(ICI’)C(12345C5’4’3’2’1)I’(ICI’) 

PART I, 9.43b-10.24  (ICI’) 

Part I, 9.43b-50 (ABB’) 

9.43b
-9.45 

Pavntwn de; qaumazovntwn  

   ejpi; pa'sin  

   oi|" ejpoivei  
 ei\pen pro;" tou;" maqhta;" aujtou', 44

  

  Qevsqe uJmei'" eij" ta; w\ta uJmw'n tou;" lovgou" touvtou",  
  oJ ga;r uiJo;" tou' ajnqrwvpou mevllei paradivdosqai  
   eij" cei'ra" ajnqrwvpwn. 45

  

 oiJ de; hjgnovoun to; rJh'ma tou'to,  
  kai; h\n parakekalummevnon ajp j aujtw'n  

   i{na mh; ai[sqwntai aujtov,  
  kai; ejfobou'nto ejrwth'sai aujto;n  

   peri; tou' rJhvmato" touvtou.     (See 18.34, for a parallel piece) 

 A 

9.46-
9.48 

Eijsh'lqen de; dialogismo;" ejn aujtoi'",  
  to; tiv" a]n ei[h meivzwn aujtw'n. 47

  

 oJ de; jIhsou'"  

  eijdw;" to;n dialogismo;n th'" kardiva" aujtw'n 
  ejpilabovmeno" paidivon  

   e[sthsen aujto;  
   par j eJautw'/, 48

  

 kai; ei\pen aujtoi'",  
   }O" eja;n devxhtai tou'to to; paidivon  

    ejpi; tw'/ ojnovmativ mou  

    ejme; devcetai,  
  kai; o}" a]n ejme; devxhtai  
   devcetai to;n ajposteivlantav me:  
  oJ ga;r mikrovtero" ejn pa'sin uJmi'n uJpavrcwn  

   ou|tov" ejstin mevga". 

 B 

9.49-
9.50 

jApokriqei;" de;  
   jIwavnnh" ei\pen,  
   jEpistavta,  
  ei[domevn tina  

   ejn tw'/ ojnovmativ sou  

   ejkbavllonta daimovnia,  
  kai; ejkwluvomen aujto;n  

   o{ti oujk ajkolouqei'  
   meq j hJmw'n. 
 ei\pen de; pro;" aujto;n oJ jIhsou'",  
  Mh; kwluvete,  
  o}" ga;r oujk e[stin kaq j uJmw'n  

   uJpe;r uJmw'n ejstin. 

 B’ 

 

Part C, 9.51-10.16 (ABA’) 

9.51-
9.56 

jEgevneto de;  
   ejn tw'/ sumplhrou'sqai ta;" hJmevra"  

   th'" ajnalhvmyew" aujtou'  
  kai; aujto;" to; provswpon ejsthvrisen  

   tou' poreuvesqai  
   eij" jIerousalhvm, 52

  

  A 
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  kai; ajpevsteilen ajggevlou"  

   pro; proswvpou aujtou'.  
 kai; poreuqevnte"  

   eijsh'lqon eij" kwvmhn Samaritw'n,  
   wJ" eJtoimavsai aujtw'/: 53

  

  kai; oujk ejdevxanto aujtovn,  
  o{ti to; provswpon aujtou'  
   h\n poreuovmenon  

   eij" jIerousalhvm. 54 

 ijdovnte" de; oiJ maqhtai;  jIavkwbo" kai; jIwavnnh"  

    ei\pan,  
    Kuvrie,  
   qevlei" ei[pwmen pu'r katabh'nai ajpo; tou' oujranou'  
   kai; ajnalw'sai aujtouv"… 55

  

  strafei;" de; ejpetivmhsen aujtoi'". 56
  

  kai; ejporeuvqhsan eij" eJtevran kwvmhn. 
9.57-
9.60 

Kai; poreuomevnwn aujtw'n ejn th'/ oJdw'/  
  ei\pevn ti" pro;" aujtovn,  
  jAkolouqhvsw soi o{pou eja;n ajpevrch/. 
 kai; ei\pen aujtw'/ oJ jIhsou'",  
  AiJ ajlwvpeke" fwleou;" e[cousin  

   kai; ta; peteina; tou' oujranou' kataskhnwvsei",  
  oJ de; uiJo;" tou' ajnqrwvpou oujk e[cei pou'  
   th;n kefalh;n klivnh/. 
Ei\pen de; pro;" e{teron,  
  jAkolouvqei moi.  
 oJ de; ei\pen,  
   Kuvrie,  
  ejpivtreyovn moi ajpelqovnti prw'ton  

  qavyai to;n patevra mou. 
 ei\pen de; aujtw'/,  
   [Afe" tou;" nekrou;" qavyai tou;" eJautw'n nekrouv",  
  su; de; ajpelqw;n diavggelle th;n basileivan tou' qeou'. 
Ei\pen de; kai; e{tero",  
  jAkolouqhvsw soi, kuvrie:  
  prw'ton de; ejpivtreyovn moi ajpotavxasqai toi'" eij" to;n oi\kovn mou. 
 ei\pen de; oJ jIhsou'",  
  Oujdei;" ejpibalw;n th;n cei'ra ejp j a[rotron kai; blevpwn eij" ta; ojpivsw  

  eu[qetov" ejstin th'/ basileiva/ tou' qeou'. 

ABA‘ B 

10.1-
10.4 

Meta; de; tau'ta  

  ajnevdeixen oJ kuvrio" eJtevrou" eJbdomhvkonta duvo,  
 kai; ajpevsteilen aujtou;"  

   ajna; duvo duvo  

   pro; proswvpou aujtou'  
  eij" pa'san povlin kai; tovpon  

  ou| h[mellen aujto;" e[rcesqai. 2  
 e[legen de; pro;" aujtouv",  
   JO me;n qerismo;" poluv",  
   oiJ de; ejrgavtai ojlivgoi:  
  dehvqhte ou\n tou' kurivou tou' qerismou'  
   o{pw" ejrgavta" ejkbavlh/  
   eij" to;n qerismo;n aujtou'. 3  
  uJpavgete: ijdou; ajpostevllw uJma'" wJ" a[rna" ejn mevsw/ luvkwn. 4  
   mh; bastavzete ballavntion,  
    mh; phvran,  
    mh; uJpodhvmata,  

A A’ 
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   kai; mhdevna kata; th;n oJdo;n ajspavshsqe. 
10.5 

-
10.11 

eij" h}n d j a]n eijsevlqhte oijkivan,  
    prw'ton levgete,  
    Eijrhvnh tw'/ oi[kw/ touvtw/. 6  
   kai; eja;n ejkei' h\/ uiJo;" eijrhvnh",  
    ejpanapahvsetai ejp j aujto;n hJ eijrhvnh uJmw'n:  
   eij de; mhvge,  
    ejf j uJma'" ajnakavmyei. 7  
  ejn aujth'/ de; th'/ oijkiva/ mevnete,  
   ejsqivonte" kai; pivnonte" ta; par j aujtw'n,  
   a[xio" ga;r oJ ejrgavth" tou' misqou' aujtou'.  
  mh; metabaivnete ejx oijkiva" eij" oijkivan. 
 kai; eij" h}n a]n povlin eijsevrchsqe kai; devcwntai uJma'",  
   ejsqivete ta; paratiqevmena uJmi'n, 9  
  kai; qerapeuvete tou;" ejn aujth'/ ajsqenei'",  
  kai; levgete aujtoi'",  
    [Hggiken ejf j uJma'" hJ basileiva tou' qeou'. 10

  

 eij" h}n d j a]n povlin eijsevlqhte kai; mh; devcwntai uJma'",  
   ejxelqovnte" eij" ta;" plateiva" aujth'"  

   ei[pate, 11
  

  Kai; to;n koniorto;n to;n kollhqevnta hJmi'n  

    ejk th'" povlew" uJmw'n  

    eij" tou;" povda"  

   ajpomassovmeqa uJmi'n:  
  plh;n  

   tou'to ginwvskete  

   o{ti h[ggiken hJ basileiva tou' qeou'. 12
  

B  

10.12
-

10.16 

levgw de; uJmi'n  

   o{ti Sodovmoi"  

    ejn th'/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/  
    ajnektovteron e[stai  
   h] th'/ povlei ejkeivnh/. 
  Oujaiv soi, Corazivn.  
  Oujaiv soi, Bhqsai>dav:  
 o{ti eij ejn Tuvrw/ kai; Sidw'ni ejgenhvqhsan aiJ dunavmei"  

   aiJ genovmenai ejn uJmi'n,  
   pavlai a]n  

    ejn savkkw/ kai; spodw'/ kaqhvmenoi  
    metenovhsan. 14

  

  plh;n Tuvrw/ kai; Sidw'ni  
    ajnektovteron e[stai  
    ejn th'/ krivsei  
   h] uJmi'n. 15

  

  kai; suv, Kafarnaouvm,  
   mh; e{w" oujranou' uJywqhvsh/…  
   e{w" tou' a{/dou katabhvsh/. 
 JO ajkouvwn uJmw'n  

   ejmou' ajkouvei,  
  kai; oJ ajqetw'n uJma'"  

   ejme; ajqetei':  
  oJ de; ejme; ajqetw'n  

   ajqetei' to;n ajposteivlantav me. 

B’  
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Part I’, 10.17-24 (ABB’) 

10.17
-

10.21 

JUpevstreyan de; oiJ eJbdomhvkonta duvo meta; cara'"  

   levgonte",  
  Kuvrie,  
   kai; ta; daimovnia uJpotavssetai hJmi'n  

   ejn tw'/ ojnovmativ sou. 
  ei\pen de; aujtoi'",  
   jEqewvroun to;n Satana'n  

   wJ" ajstraph;n ejk tou' oujranou' pesovnta. 19
  

 ijdou;  
  devdwka uJmi'n th;n ejxousivan  

   tou' patei'n ejpavnw o[fewn kai; skorpivwn,  
   kai; ejpi; pa'san th;n duvnamin tou' ejcqrou',  
  kai; oujde;n uJma'" ouj mh; ajdikhvsh/. 20

  

 plh;n  

  ejn touvtw/  
   mh; caivrete  

   o{ti ta; pneuvmata uJmi'n uJpotavssetai,  
  caivrete de;  
   o{ti ta; ojnovmata uJmw'n ejggevgraptai  
   ejn toi'" oujranoi'". 

 A 

10.21
- 

10.22 

jEn aujth'/ th'/ w{ra/  
  hjgalliavsato ejn tw'/ pneuvmati tw'/ aJgivw/  
  kai; ei\pen,  
 jExomologou'maiv soi,  
   pavter,  
   kuvrie tou' oujranou' kai; th'" gh'",  
  o{ti ajpevkruya" tau'ta  

   ajpo; sofw'n kai; sunetw'n,  
  kai; ajpekavluya" aujta;  
   nhpivoi":  
 naiv, oJ pathvr,  
   o{ti ou{tw" eujdokiva ejgevneto  

   e[mprosqevn sou. 
  Pavnta moi paredovqh uJpo; tou' patrov" mou,  
  kai; oujdei;" ginwvskei tiv" ejstin oJ uiJo;"  

    eij mh; oJ pathvr,  
   kai; tiv" ejstin oJ path;r  

    eij mh; oJ uiJo;"  

   kai; w|/ eja;n bouvlhtai  
    oJ uiJo;" ajpokaluvyai. 

 B 

10.23
-

10.24 

Kai; strafei;" pro;" tou;" maqhta;"  

  kat j ijdivan  

  ei\pen,  
 Makavrioi  
  oiJ ojfqalmoi; oiJ blevponte"  

  a} blevpete. 24
  

 levgw ga;r uJmi'n  

  o{ti polloi; profh'tai kai; basilei'" hjqevlhsan ijdei'n  

   a} uJmei'" blevpete  

   kai; oujk ei\dan,  
  kai; ajkou'sai  
   a} ajkouvete  

   kai; oujk h[kousan. 

 B’ 
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PART C: C, 10.25-18.30 (12345C5’4’3’2’1’) 

Part 1, 10.25-42 (ABB’) 

10.25
-

10.29 

Kai; ijdou; nomikov" ti" ajnevsth  

  ejkpeiravzwn aujto;n  

  levgwn,  
 Didavskale,  
 tiv poihvsa"  

  zwh;n aijwvnion  

  klhronomhvsw…      (compare: 18.18) 

oJ de; ei\pen pro;" aujtovn,  
  jEn tw'/ novmw/ tiv gevgraptai…  
  pw'" ajnaginwvskei"… 
 oJ de; ajpokriqei;"  

   ei\pen,  
   jAgaphvsei"  

  kuvrion to;n qeovn sou  

   ejx o{lh" th'" kardiva" sou  

   kai; ejn o{lh/ th'/ yuch'/ sou  

    kai; ejn o{lh/ th'/ ijscuvi> sou  

    kai; ejn o{lh/ th'/ dianoiva/ sou,  
  kai; to;n plhsivon sou  

   wJ" seautovn. 
 ei\pen de; aujtw'/,  
  jOrqw'" ajpekrivqh":  
  tou'to poivei  
   kai; zhvsh/. 
oJ de; qevlwn dikaiw'sai eJauto;n  

 ei\pen pro;" to;n jIhsou'n,  
 Kai; tiv" ejstivn mou plhsivon…   

ABB’ A 

10.30
-

10.37 

JUpolabw;n  

  oJ jIhsou'" ei\pen, 
   [Anqrwpov" ti" katevbainen  

    ajpo; jIerousalh;m  

    eij" jIericw;  
   kai; lh/stai'" perievpesen,  
   oi} kai; ejkduvsante" aujto;n kai; plhga;" ejpiqevnte"  

    ajph'lqon  

    ajfevnte" hJmiqanh'. 31
  

 kata; sugkurivan de;  
    iJereuv" ti" katevbainen  

    ejn th'/ oJdw'/ ejkeivnh/,  
   kai; ijdw;n aujto;n  

   ajntiparh'lqen: 32
  

  oJmoivw" de; kai; Leuivth"  

    genovmeno" kata; to;n tovpon  

   ejlqw;n kai; ijdw;n  

   ajntiparh'lqen. 33
  

  Samarivth" dev ti"  

     oJdeuvwn  

     h\lqen kat j aujto;n  

    kai; ijdw;n  

     ejsplagcnivsqh, 34
  

    kai; proselqw;n  

     katevdhsen ta; trauvmata aujtou'  

ABB’ B 
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     ejpicevwn e[laion kai; oi\non,  
   ejpibibavsa" de; aujto;n ejpi; to; i[dion kth'no"  

    h[gagen aujto;n eij" pandocei'on  

    kai; ejpemelhvqh aujtou'. 35
  

   kai; ejpi; th;n au[rion  

    ejkbalw;n  

     e[dwken duvo dhnavria tw'/ pandocei'  
     kai; ei\pen,  
    jEpimelhvqhti aujtou',  
     kai; o{ ti a]n prosdapanhvsh/"  

     ejgw;  
      ejn tw'/ ejpanevrcesqaiv me  

      ajpodwvsw soi. 
 tiv" touvtwn tw'n triw'n  

   plhsivon  

  dokei' soi  
  gegonevnai tou' ejmpesovnto" eij" tou;" lh/stav"… 
oJ de; ei\pen,  
 JO poihvsa" to; e[leo" met j aujtou'.  
ei\pen de; aujtw'/ oJ jIhsou'",  
 Poreuvou  

 kai; su; poivei oJmoivw". 
10.38

-
10.42 

jEn de; tw'/ poreuvesqai aujtou;"  

   aujto;" eijsh'lqen eij" kwvmhn tinav:  
  gunh; dev ti"  

   ojnovmati Mavrqa  

   uJpedevxato aujtovn. 39
  

  kai; th'/de h\n ajdelfh;  
   kaloumevnh Mariavm,  
   h} kai; parakaqesqei'sa  

    pro;" tou;" povda" tou' kurivou 
    h[kouen to;n lovgon aujtou'. 40

  

 hJ de; Mavrqa periespa'to  

    peri; pollh;n diakonivan:  
   ejpista'sa de;  
   ei\pen,  
  Kuvrie,  
   ouj mevlei soi  
   o{ti hJ ajdelfhv mou  

    movnhn me katevlipen  

    diakonei'n…  
  eijpe; ou\n aujth'/  
   i{na moi sunantilavbhtai. 
 ajpokriqei;" de;  
   ei\pen aujth'/  
   oJ kuvrio",  
  Mavrqa Mavrqa,  
   merimna'/"  

   kai; qorubavzh/ peri; pollav, 42
  

  eJno;" dev ejstin creiva:  
   Maria;m ga;r th;n ajgaqh;n merivda ejxelevxato  

   h{ti" oujk ajfaireqhvsetai aujth'". 

ABB’ B’ 
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Part 2, 11.1-13 (ABB’) 

11.1-
11.4 

Kai; ejgevneto  

  ejn tw'/ ei\nai aujto;n  

  ejn tovpw/ tini; proseucovmenon,  
 

ABB’ A 

11.5-
11.8 

 ABB’ B 

11.9-
11.13 

 ABB’ B’ 

 

Part 3, 11.14-12.12 (ABB’) 

11.14
-

11.16 

Kai; h\n ejkbavllwn daimovnion,  
   kai; aujto; h\n kwfovn:  
  ejgevneto de;  
   tou' daimonivou ejxelqovnto"  

 

A A 

11.17
-

11.26 

 B  

11.27
-

11.36 

 B’  

11.37 
– 

11.44 

 A B 

11.45
-

11.52 

 B  

11.53
-

11.54 

 B’  

12.1-
12.12 

 ABB’ B’ 

 

Part 4, 12.13-48 (ABB’)  

12.13
-

12.21 

Ei\pen dev ti" ejk tou' o[clou aujtw'/,  
  Didavskale,  
  eijpe; tw'/ ajdelfw'/ mou merivsasqai met j ejmou' th;n klhronomivan. 
 oJ de; ei\pen aujtw'/,  

AA’ A 

12.22
-

12.34 

  B 

12.35
-

12.48 

[  B’ 

 

Part 5, 12.49-13.9 (ABB’) 

12.49
-

12.59 

Pu'r h\lqon balei'n ejpi; th;n gh'n,  
   kai; tiv qevlw eij h[dh ajnhvfqh. 50

  

  bavptisma de; e[cw baptisqh'nai,  
   kai; pw'" sunevcomai  
   e{w" o{tou telesqh'/. 51

  

ABB’ A 
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13.1-
13.5 

 ABB’ B 

13.6-
13.9 

 ABB’ B’ 

 

Part C, 13.10-14.24 (ABA’) 

13.10
-

13.16 

\Hn de; didavskwn  

  ejn mia'/ tw'n sunagwgw'n  

  ejn toi'" savbbasin. 11
  

 kai; ijdou; gunh;     

A A 

13.17
-

13.21 

 B  

13.22
-

13.30 

 B’  

13.31
-

13.35 

jEn aujth'/ th'/ w{ra/  
   prosh'lqavn tine" Farisai'oi  
   levgonte" aujtw'/,  
   [Exelqe  

   kai; poreuvou ejnteu'qen,  
   o{ti JHrwv/dh" qevlei se ajpoktei'nai. 
  kai; ei\pen aujtoi'",  
   Poreuqevnte"  

   ei[pate th'/ ajlwvpeki tauvth/,  
 jIdou;  
   ejkbavllw daimovnia  

   kai; ijavsei" ajpotelw'  
  shvmeron kai; au[rion,  
  kai; th'/ trivth/ teleiou'mai. 33

  

 plh;n  

  dei' me  

   shvmeron kai; au[rion kai; th'/ ejcomevnh/  
   poreuvesqai,  
  o{ti oujk ejndevcetai  
   profhvthn ajpolevsqai  
   e[xw jIerousalhvm. 
 
jIerousalh;m jIerousalhvm,  
  hJ ajpokteivnousa tou;" profhvta"  

  kai; liqobolou'sa tou;" ajpestalmevnou" pro;" aujthvn,  
 posavki" hjqevlhsa  

   ejpisunavxai ta; tevkna sou  

   o}n trovpon o[rni"  

    th;n eJauth'" nossia;n  

    uJpo; ta;" ptevruga",  
  kai; oujk hjqelhvsate, 35

  

  ijdou;  
   ajfivetai uJmi'n  

   oJ oi\ko" uJmw'n e[rhmo".  
 levgw uJmi'n,  
  ouj mh; i[dhtev me  

  e{w" ei[phte,  
   Eujloghmevno"  

   oJ ejrcovmeno" ejn ojnovmati kurivou. 

AA’ C 
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14.1-
14.6 

Kai; ejgevneto  

  ejn tw'/ ejlqei'n aujto;n  

   eij" oi\kovn tino" tw'n ajrcovntwn tw'n Farisaivwn 
  sabbavtw/  
   fagei'n a[rton  

 kai; aujtoi; h\san parathrouvmenoi aujtovn. 2   

A A’ 

14.7-
14.11 

 B  

14.12
-

14.24 

 B’  

 

Part 5’, 14.25-15.32 (ABB’) 

14.25
-

14.35 

Suneporeuvonto de; aujtw'/ o[cloi polloiv,  
  kai; strafei;"  

  ei\pen pro;" aujtouv", 26
  

ABB’ A 

15.1-
15.10 

 ABB’ B 

15.11
-

15.12 

 A B’ 

15.13
-

15.24 

 B  

15.25
-

15.32 

 B’  

 

Part 4’, 16.1-31 (ABB’) 

16.1-
16.13 

[Elegen de; kai; pro;" tou;" maqhtav",  
   [Anqrwpov" ti" h\n  

   plouvsio"  

 A 

16.14
-

16.18 

   B 

16.19
-

16.31 

  B’ 

 

Part 3’, 17.1-37 (ABB’) 

17.1-
17.2 

Ei\pen de; pro;" tou;" maqhta;" aujtou',  
 jAnevndektovn ejstin tou' ta; skavndala mh; ejlqei'n, 
  plh;n oujai; di j ou| e[rcetai: 2    

A A 

17.3-
17.6 

 B  

17.7-
17.10 

 B’  

17.11
-

17.12 

 A B 

17.13
-

17.14 

 B  
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17.15
-

17.19 

 B’  

17.20
-

17.21 

 A B’ 

17.22
-

17.29 

 B  

17.30
-

17.37 

 B’  

 

Part 2’, 18.1-17 (ABB’) 

18.1-
18.8 

 [Elegen de; parabolh;n aujtoi'"  

  pro;" to; dei'n pavntote proseuvcesqai aujtou;"  

  kai; mh; ejgkakei'n, 2   

ABB’ A 

18.9-
18.14 

 ABB’ B 

18.15
-

18.17 

 ABB’ B’ 

 

Part 1’, 18.18-30 (ABB’) 

18.18
-

18.23 

Kai; ejphrwvthsevn ti" aujto;n a[rcwn levgwn,  
  Didavskale ajgaqev,  
  tiv poihvsa" zwh;n aijwvnion klhronomhvsw…   

ABB’ A 

18.24
-

18.27 

 ABB’ B 

18.28
-

18.30 

 AA’ B’ 
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PART I’, 18.31-19.48 (ICI’) 

Part I, 18.31-19.10 (ABB’) 

18.31
-

18.34 

Paralabw;n de; tou;" dwvdeka  

   ei\pen pro;" aujtouv",  
   jIdou;  
  ajnabaivnomen eij" jIerousalhvm,  
  kai; telesqhvsetai  
   pavnta ta; gegrammevna dia; tw'n profhtw'n  

   tw'/ uiJw'/ tou' ajnqrwvpou: 32
  

 paradoqhvsetai ga;r toi'" e[qnesin  

   kai; ejmpaicqhvsetai  
    kai; uJbrisqhvsetai  
    kai; ejmptusqhvsetai, 33

  

  kai; mastigwvsante"  

   ajpoktenou'sin aujtovn,  
  kai; th'/ hJmevra/ th'/ trivth/  
   ajnasthvsetai. 
 kai; aujtoi; oujde;n touvtwn sunh'kan,   (See 9.45 for a parallel piece) 

  kai; h\n to; rJh'ma tou'to kekrummevnon ajp j aujtw'n,  
  kai; oujk ejgivnwskon ta; legovmena. 

ABB’ A 

18.35
-

18.43 

jEgevneto de;  
   ejn tw'/ ejggivzein aujto;n eij" jIericw;  
   tuflov" ti" ejkavqhto para; th;n oJdo;n ejpaitw'n. 36

  

  ajkouvsa" de; o[clou diaporeuomevnou  

   ejpunqavneto tiv ei[h tou'to: 37
  

  ajphvggeilan de; aujtw'/  
   o{ti jIhsou'" oJ Nazwrai'o" parevrcetai. 
 kai; ejbovhsen  

   levgwn,  
   jIhsou', uiJe; Dauivd, ejlevhsovn me. 
  kai; oiJ proavgonte"  

   ejpetivmwn aujtw'/  
   i{na sighvsh/:  
  aujto;" de; pollw'/ ma'llon e[krazen,  
   UiJe; Dauivd, ejlevhsovn me. 
 staqei;" de;  
    oJ jIhsou'" ejkevleusen aujto;n ajcqh'nai pro;" aujtovn.  
   ejggivsanto" de; aujtou'  
    ejphrwvthsen aujtovn, 41

  

    Tiv soi qevlei" poihvsw…  
   oJ de; ei\pen,  
    Kuvrie, i{na ajnablevyw. 
  kai; oJ jIhsou'" ei\pen aujtw'/,  
   jAnavbleyon:  
   hJ pivsti" sou sevswkevn se. 43

  

  kai; paracrh'ma ajnevbleyen,  
   kai; hjkolouvqei aujtw'/  
    doxavzwn to;n qeovn.  
   kai; pa'" oJ lao;" ijdw;n  

    e[dwken ai\non tw'/ qew'/. 

ABB’ B 

19.1-
19.10 

Kai; eijselqw;n  

   dihvrceto th;n jIericwv. 2  
  kai; ijdou;  
    ajnh;r ojnovmati Zakcai'o",  

ABB’ B’ 
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   kai; aujto;" h\n ajrcitelwvnh"  

   kai; aujto;" plouvsio". 3  
  kai; ejzhvtei ijdei'n to;n jIhsou'n  

    tiv" ejstin,  
   kai; oujk hjduvnato ajpo; tou' o[clou  

   o{ti th'/ hJlikiva/ mikro;" h\n. 4  
 kai; prodramw;n eij" to; e[mprosqen  

   ajnevbh ejpi; sukomorevan  

    i{na i[dh/ aujtovn,  
   o{ti ejkeivnh" h[mellen dievrcesqai. 
  kai; wJ" h\lqen ejpi; to;n tovpon,  
    ajnablevya"  

    oJ jIhsou'" ei\pen pro;" aujtovn,  
   Zakcai'e, speuvsa" katavbhqi,  
   shvmeron ga;r ejn tw'/ oi[kw/ sou dei' me mei'nai. 6  
  kai; speuvsa"  

   katevbh,  
   kai; uJpedevxato aujto;n caivrwn. 
 kai; ijdovnte"  

   pavnte" diegovgguzon  

    levgonte"  

   o{ti Para; aJmartwlw'/ ajndri;  
    eijsh'lqen  

    katalu'sai. 
  staqei;" de;  
    Zakcai'o" ei\pen pro;" to;n kuvrion, 
    jIdou;  
   ta; hJmivsiav mou tw'n uJparcovntwn,  
    kuvrie,  
    toi'" ptwcoi'" divdwmi,  
   kai; ei[ tinov"  

    ti ejsukofavnthsa  

    ajpodivdwmi tetraplou'n. 
  ei\pen de; pro;" aujto;n oJ jIhsou'"  

    o{ti Shvmeron  

    swthriva tw'/ oi[kw/ touvtw/ ejgevneto, 
   kaqovti kai; aujto;" uiJo;" jAbraavm ejstin: 10

  

   h\lqen ga;r oJ uiJo;" tou' ajnqrwvpou  

    zhth'sai kai; sw'sai  
    to; ajpolwlov". 

 

Part C, 19.11-28 (ABA’) 

19.11
-

19.12
a 

jAkouovntwn de; aujtw'n tau'ta  

  prosqei;"  

  ei\pen parabolh;n  

 dia; to; ejggu;" ei\nai jIerousalh;m aujto;n  

   kai; dokei'n aujtou;"  

  o{ti paracrh'ma  

   mevllei hJ basileiva tou' qeou'  
   ajnafaivnesqai. 12

  

 ei\pen ou\n,  

abb’ A 

19.12
b-

19.15 

[Anqrwpov" ti" eujgenh;" ejporeuvqh eij" cwvran makra;n  

   labei'n eJautw'/ basileivan  

   kai; uJpostrevyai. 13
  

A B 
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  kalevsa" de; devka douvlou" eJautou'  
   e[dwken aujtoi'" devka mna'"  

  kai; ei\pen pro;" aujtouv",  
   Pragmateuvsasqe  

   ejn w|/ e[rcomai. 
 OiJ de; poli'tai aujtou' ejmivsoun aujtovn,  
  kai; ajpevsteilan presbeivan ojpivsw aujtou'  
   levgonte",  
  Ouj qevlomen tou'ton basileu'sai ejf j hJma'". 
 Kai; ejgevneto  

   ejn tw'/ ejpanelqei'n aujto;n 

   labovnta th;n basileivan  

  kai; ei\pen fwnhqh'nai aujtw'/  
   tou;" douvlou" touvtou"  

   oi|" dedwvkei to; ajrguvrion,  
  i{na gnoi'  
   tiv diepragmateuvsanto. 

19.16
-

19.23 

paregevneto de; oJ prw'to" levgwn,  
   Kuvrie,  
   hJ mna' sou devka proshrgavsato mna'". 
  kai; ei\pen aujtw'/,  
    Eu\ge, ajgaqe; dou'le,  
   o{ti ejn ejlacivstw/ pisto;" ejgevnou,  
   i[sqi ejxousivan e[cwn ejpavnw devka povlewn. 
 kai; h\lqen oJ deuvtero" levgwn,  
   JH mna' sou,  
    kuvrie,  
    ejpoivhsen pevnte mna'". 
  ei\pen de; kai; touvtw/,  
   Kai; su;  
   ejpavnw givnou pevnte povlewn. 
 kai; oJ e{tero" h\lqen levgwn,  
    Kuvrie,  
   ijdou; hJ mna' sou  

    h}n ei\con ajpokeimevnhn ejn soudarivw/: 21
  

   ejfobouvmhn gavr se,  
     o{ti a[nqrwpo" aujsthro;" ei\,  
    ai[rei" o} oujk e[qhka"  

    kai; qerivzei" o} oujk e[speira". 
  levgei aujtw'/,  
    jEk tou' stovmatov" sou krivnw se,  
    ponhre; dou'le.  
   h[/dei" o{ti ejgw; a[nqrwpo" aujsthrov" eijmi,  
    ai[rwn o} oujk e[qhka  

    kai; qerivzwn o} oujk e[speira… 23
  

   kai; dia; tiv oujk e[dwkav" mou to; ajrguvrion ejpi; travpezan…  
    kajgw; ejlqw;n  

    su;n tovkw/ a]n aujto; e[praxa. 

B  

19.24
-

19.27 

kai; toi'" parestw'sin ei\pen,  
   [Arate ajp j aujtou' th;n mna'n  

   kai; dovte tw'/ ta;" devka mna'" e[conti 
  kai; ei\pan aujtw'/,  
   Kuvrie, e[cei devka mna'". 
 levgw uJmi'n  

  o{ti panti; tw'/ e[conti  
   doqhvsetai,  

A’  
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  ajpo; de; tou' mh; e[conto"  

   kai; o} e[cei ajrqhvsetai. 27
  

 plh;n tou;" ejcqrouv" mou touvtou"  

  tou;" mh; qelhvsantav" me  

   basileu'sai ejp j aujtou;"  

  ajgavgete w|de  

   kai; katasfavxate aujtou;"  

   e[mprosqevn mou. 
19.28 Kai; eijpw;n tau'ta  

 ejporeuveto e[mprosqen  

 ajnabaivnwn eij" JIerosovluma. 29
  

abb' A’ 

 

Part I’, 19.29-48 (ABB’) 

19.29
-

19.36 

Kai; ejgevneto  

  wJ" h[ggisen eij" Bhqfagh; kai; Bhqaniva  

  pro;" to; o[ro" to; kalouvmenon jElaiw'n,  
 ajpevsteilen duvo tw'n maqhtw'n 

30
  

   levgwn,  
  JUpavgete eij" th;n katevnanti kwvmhn,  
   ejn h|/ eijsporeuovmenoi  
    euJrhvsete pw'lon dedemevnon,  
   ejf j o}n oujdei;" pwvpote ajnqrwvpwn ejkavqisen,  
  kai; luvsante" aujto;n ajgavgete. 31

  

   kai; ejavn ti" uJma'" ejrwta'/,  
    Dia; tiv luvete…  
   ou{tw" ejrei'te  

    o{ti JO kuvrio" aujtou' creivan e[cei. 
 ajpelqovnte" de;  
    oiJ ajpestalmevnoi eu|ron  

    kaqw;" ei\pen aujtoi'". 33
  

   luovntwn de; aujtw'n to;n pw'lon  

    ei\pan oiJ kuvrioi aujtou' pro;" aujtouv",  
    Tiv luvete to;n pw'lon… 
   oiJ de; ei\pan  

    o{ti JO kuvrio" aujtou' creivan e[cei. 
  kai; h[gagon aujto;n pro;" to;n jIhsou'n,  
   kai; ejpirivyante" aujtw'n ta; iJmavtia ejpi; to;n pw'lon  

   ejpebivbasan to;n jIhsou'n. 36
  

  poreuomevnou de; aujtou'  
   uJpestrwvnnuon ta; iJmavtia aujtw'n  

   ejn th'/ oJdw'/. 

ABB’ A 

19.37
-

19.40 

jEggivzonto" de; aujtou' h[dh  

   pro;" th'/ katabavsei  
   tou' [Orou" tw'n jElaiw'n  

  h[rxanto a{pan to; plh'qo" tw'n maqhtw'n caivronte"  

   aijnei'n to;n qeo;n fwnh'/ megavlh/  
   peri; pasw'n w|n ei\don dunavmewn, 
  levgonte",  
   Eujloghmevno"  

    oJ ejrcovmeno" oJ basileu;"  

    ejn ojnovmati kurivou:  
   ejn oujranw'/ eijrhvnh  

    kai; dovxa ejn uJyivstoi". 
 kaiv tine" tw'n Farisaivwn  

ABB’ B 
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   ajpo; tou' o[clou  

   ei\pan pro;" aujtovn,  
  Didavskale,  
  ejpitivmhson toi'" maqhtai'" sou. 
 kai; ajpokriqei;" ei\pen,  
   Levgw uJmi'n,  
  eja;n ou|toi siwphvsousin,  
  oiJ livqoi kravxousin. 

19.41
-

19.48 

Kai; wJ" h[ggisen,  
   ijdw;n th;n povlin  

   e[klausen ejp j aujthvn, 42
  

  levgwn  

   o{ti Eij e[gnw" ejn th'/ hJmevra/ tauvth/  
    kai; su; ta; pro;" eijrhvnhn:  
   nu'n de; ejkruvbh ajpo; ojfqalmw'n sou. 43

  

  o{ti h{xousin hJmevrai ejpi; se;  
    kai; parembalou'sin oiJ ejcqroiv sou cavrakav soi  
    kai; perikuklwvsousivn se  

   kai; sunevxousivn se pavntoqen, 44
  

    kai; ejdafiou'sivn se  

    kai; ta; tevkna sou ejn soiv,  
   kai; oujk ajfhvsousin livqon ejpi; livqon ejn soiv,  
    ajnq j w|n oujk e[gnw"  

    to;n kairo;n th'" ejpiskoph'" sou. 
 Kai; eijselqw;n eij" to; iJero;n  

   h[rxato ejkbavllein tou;" pwlou'nta", 46
  

   levgwn aujtoi'",  
  Gevgraptai,  
   Kai; e[stai oJ oi\kov" mou  

   oi\ko" proseuch'",  
  uJmei'" de; aujto;n ejpoihvsate  

   sphvlaion lh/stw'n. 
 Kai; h\n didavskwn to; kaq j hJmevran ejn tw'/ iJerw'/.  
  oiJ de; ajrcierei'" kai; oiJ grammatei'" ejzhvtoun aujto;n ajpolevsai  
   kai; oiJ prw'toi tou' laou': 48

  

  kai; oujc eu{riskon to; tiv poihvswsin,  
   oJ lao;" ga;r a{pa" ejxekrevmato aujtou' ajkouvwn. 

ABB B’ 

 
 

(LK 19:47 Kai; h\n didavskwn to; kaq j hJmevran ejn tw'/ iJerw'/. oiJ de; ajrcierei'" kai; oiJ grammatei'" ejzhvtoun 

aujto;n ajpolevsai kai; oiJ prw'toi tou' laou': 48 kai; oujc eu{riskon to; tiv poihvswsin, oJ lao;" ga;r 

a{pa" ejxekrevmato aujtou' ajkouvwn. I resited these two verses to the above position only on the 1st 

March 2005, after years, for me, of having them introduce Section 5’. They are confirmed here 

because of the rhetor’s style of writing, his use of abb’/ABB’. Parsing, therefore, requires that 

vv.47,48 perform as the B’ part/piece of the ABB’ construction of 19.41-48. The B passage 

preceding and this passage balance for there uses of eij" to; iJero;n and ejn tw'/ iJerw'. In this way, it is 

established that the Central Section of the Gospel ends at 19.48 and on a dramatic note indeed: 

the chief priests, the scribes and the leading men of the people sought to destroy Jesus, but they 

couldn’t at that time. They needed a plan and it comes later in the book.) 
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What follows now is the presentation of my attempt at an English translation and layout that will 

best represent the Greek text, and my rhetorical analysis and parsing of it.  

The idea (of the rhetor) which is disclosed by this analysis is that he has made it his aim to 

produce, at the centre of his gospel, his own construction of teachings of Jesus on “Christian 

Discipleship”.  

Luke’s Book Aim is to produce a single Gospel out of Mark’s and Matthew’s Gospels that is 

appropriate to the Gentile world. So what of ‘Q’ source? ‘To be rid of it’, as was said in the 1950’s, 

‘we only have to make sense of Luke’s use of Matthew’s material.’ Luke’s Sections 4 and C very 

adequately demonstrates this, it seems to me, in Luke’s re-use and modified use of material from 

the Sermon on the Mount in both his Sermon on the Plain and in his teachings on Christian 

Discipleship, matching it, in both cases, with material of his own, or of his own creation. In the 

second half of the teachings at the centre of the gospel we have many pieces which are known 

only to Luke among the synoptic writers. 

Luke places ‘Jesus’ Death in Jerusalem’ thematically at the centre of his central section and, 

therefore, at the very heart of his book. (It is also at the heart of his theology and soteriology.) The 

centre of the Book connects with the openings and closings of the book: the tension both at the 

beginning and at the ending is to do with Law and Grace. John the Baptist is born under the Law 

(and later we will read that even the least in the Kingdom of God is greater than he). Jesus, 

however, is born to one who is ‘fully graced’ (Gk.) (which is not, of course, the same as ‘full of 

grace’ (L.)). At the last, Jesus fulfils the Law’s demands and speaks of a promise to the disciples, 

of being clothed with ‘power from on high’ - in language that mirror’s Gabriel’s message to Mary. 

At the centre of the central teachings of this gospel, the Law, represented by the Sabbath, is 

shown to be insufficient when it comes to reasonable, and kingdom, practice. As in all good uses 

of chiasm (from the Greek letter chi, C), the centre ‘connects’ with that which begins and ends the 

complete construction.      
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Section C: 9.43b-19.48: 
Jesus’ Journey to Jerusalem and his Teaching on the Way 

 
 
 
 

 (I)  Setting Out; the Fate of Jesus & Cities; Three ‘Disciples’?                   
 I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’)  9.43b-50; 51-10.16; 17-24      
 

 

While everyone was marvelling        A I 

at all things  

that he did,  

he said to his disciples, 
44

  

 "Listen carefully to what I am about to tell you:  

  For the Son of Man is about to be betrayed into the hands of men." 
45

  

But they did not understand what this meant.    (See page 61) 

It was hidden from them,  

so that they did not grasp it. 

And they were afraid to ask him  

about this that he said. 
46

  

And an argument started among them      B 

as to which of them was the greatest. 
47

  

But Jesus,  

knowing the thoughts of their hearts,  

took a little child  

and had him stand beside him. 
48

  

And he said to them,  

 "Whoever welcomes this little child in my name  

welcomes me;  

and whoever welcomes me  

welcomes the one who sent me.  

For he who is least among you all 

he is the greatest." 
49

  

And answering          B’ 

John said, 

   "Master,  

we saw a man driving out demons in your name  

and we tried to stop him,  

because he is not one of us." 
50

  

And he said,  

"Do not stop him, 

for whoever is not against you 

  is for you." 
9:51
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And it came to pass,         a CA 

in the days preceding his being received up to heaven,  

he set his face to go to Jerusalem. 
52

  

and he sent messengers before his face,  

And going,          b 

they entered into a Samaritan village  

to get things ready for him; 
53

  

but they did not welcome him,  

because his face was looking towards Jerusalem. 
54

  

When the disciples James and John saw this,     b’ 

they said,  

"Lord,  

do you want us to call fire down from heaven  

to destroy them?" 
55

  

But turning, he rebuked them. 
56

  

And they went to another village. 
57

  

 

 

And as they were going on the way,       a CB 

a man said to him,  

"I will follow you wherever you go." 
58

  

And said to him Jesus, 

 "Foxes have holes  

and birds of the air have nests,  

 but the Son of Man has no place to lay his head." 
59

  

And he said to another,         b 

"Follow me." 

But he said,  

"Lord,  

allow me to go away first 

to bury my father." 
60

  

But he said to him,  

"Leave the dead to bury their own dead,  

 but you go away and proclaim the kingdom of God." 
61

  

Still another said,          a’ 

"I will follow you, Lord;  

 but allow me to say good-bye to my family." 
62

  

And Jesus said,  

"No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back  

is fit for service in the kingdom of God." 
10:1
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Now after these things,        a CA’ 

 the Lord appointed seventy-two others  

and he sent them out          

two by two  

before his face  

to every town and place  

where he was about to go. 
2
  

and he said to them,         ’ 

"The harvest is plentiful,  

but the workers are few.  

Ask therefore the Lord of the harvest, 

to send out workers  

into his harvest field. 
3
  

Go! I am sending you out like lambs among wolves. 
4
  

Do not take a purse or bag or sandals.  

And do not greet anyone on the road. 
5
  

"When you enter a house, first say, `Peace to this house.' 
6
     b 

If a man of peace is there, your peace will rest on him; 

 if not, it will return to you. 
7
  

Stay in that house,  

eating and drinking whatever they give you,  

for the worker deserves his wages.  

Do not move around from house to house. 
8
  

"When you enter a town and are welcomed,  

eat what is set before you. 
9
  

Heal the sick who are there   

and tell them, `The kingdom of God is near you.' 
10

  

 But when you enter a town and are not welcomed,  

go into its streets 

and say, 
11

  

`Even the dust of your town that sticks to our feet we wipe off against you.  

Yet be sure of this: The kingdom of God is near.' 
12

  

I tell you,           b’ 

it will be more bearable on that day  

for Sodom  

than for that town. 
13

  

Woe to you, Korazin!  

Woe to you, Bethsaida!  

For if the miracles that were performed in you  

had been performed in Tyre and Sidon,  

they would have repented long ago,  

sitting in sackcloth and ashes. 
14

  

But it will be more bearable for Tyre and Sidon  

at the judgment  

than for you. 
15

  

And you, Capernaum?    

Will you be lifted up to the skies?  

No, you will go down to the depths. 
16

  

He who listens to you listens to me;  
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he who rejects you rejects me;  

but he who rejects me rejects him who sent me." 
17

  

 

 

And the seventy-two returned with joy        A I’ 

and they said,  

"Lord,   

even the demons submit to us in your name" 
18

  

and he said to them, 

 "I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven. 
19  

Behold,   

I have given you the authority  

to trample on snakes and scorpions  

and on all the power of the enemy;  

and nothing by any means will harm you. 
20

  

However,  

do not rejoice that the spirits submit to you,  

but rejoice that your names are written in heaven." 
21

  

 

In the same hour          B 

he exulted in the Holy Spirit and said,  

"I praise you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth,  

because you have hidden these things from the wise and learned,  

and revealed them to little children.  

Yes, Father, because this was your good pleasure. 
22

  

"All things have been committed to me by my Father.   

No one knows who the Son is except the Father,  

and who the Father is except the Son  

and whomever the Son chooses to reveal him." 
23

  

 

And turning to his disciples         B’ 

privately  

he said,  

"Blessed are the eyes that see what you see. 
24

  

 For I tell you  

that many prophets and kings desired to see  

 what you see  

  but did not see it,  

and to hear  

 what you hear  

 but did not hear it." 
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(C)  His Teachings on ‘the Way’   

1,2,3,4,5,C,5’,4’,3’,2’,1’ 10.25-18.30 
 
 
 
 
1   Inheriting Eternal Life:  Law and Love             

ABB’  10.25-29; 30-37; 38-42   
 

And behold a certain lawyer stood up       a A 

testing Jesus,  

saying.  

"Teacher,  

what must I do to inherit eternal life?" 
26

  

And he said to him,          b 

"In the Law what is written?  

   How do you read it?" 
27

  

And answering  

he said,   

" `You shall love 

the Lord your God  

out of all your heart 

   and in all your soul  

and in all your strength  

and in all your mind' ;  

and your neighbour  

as yourself.' " 
28

  

And he said to him,  

"You have answered correctly, 

Do this  

and you will live." 
29

  

But wishing to justify himself,        b’ 

he said to Jesus,  

"And who is my neighbour?" 
30
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Taking him up,          a B 

Jesus said: 

  "A man was going down  

    from Jerusalem  

    to Jericho,  

when he fell into the hands of robbers,  

who both stripping him and beating him badly,  

went away,  

leaving him half dead. 
31

  

Now by coincidence a certain priest was going down the same road,  

and seeing him,  

he passed by on the other side. 
32

  

And similarly also a Levite came to the place, 

coming and seeing,  

he passed by on the other side. 
33

  

But a Samaritan,  

as he travelled,  

came upon the man  

and seeing him  

he was filled with pity 
34

  

and approaching,  

he bandaged his wounds,  

pouring on oil and wine. 

And placing him on his own beast (donkey),   

he took him to an inn  

and took care of him. 
35

  

And on the next day  

taking out two denarii  

he gave them to the innkeeper  

and said, 

  `Look after him,  

and whatever you spend in addition  

when I return I will repay you.' 
36

  

"Which of these three was a neighbour, 

do you think, 

 to the one who fell into the hands of robbers?" 
37

  

And he said,           b 

"The one who had mercy on him."  

And said to him Jesus,        b’ 

"Go  

 and you do likewise." 
38
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And as they went,          a B’ 

  he entered into a certain village  

and a certain woman named Martha  

opened her home to him 
39

  

and she had a sister called Mary,  

who also sitting at the Lord's feet  

heard his word. 
40

  

But Martha was distracted by much serving       b 

  and coming upon him  

  she said,  

"Lord, don't you care that my sister has left me to serve by myself?  

Tell her therefore to help me!" 
41

  

And answering, the Lord said to her,        b’ 

"Martha, Martha, 

you are worried  

and upset about many things, 
42

  

but only one thing is needed  

for Mary has chosen what is better,  

and it will not be taken away from her." 

 
 
 

 
 
2   Prayer: Right Praying, Persistence, the Holy Spirit is Given  

ABB’  11.1-4; 5-8; 9-13 
 
And it came to pass,         a A 

when he was 

in a certain place praying,  

as he finished,  

said one of his disciples  

to him,  

"Lord,  

teach us to pray,  

as also John taught his disciples." 
2
   

And he said to them,          a’ 

"When you pray,  

  say:  

" `Father, 

   let it be hallowed - the name of you, 

    let it come - the kingdom of you. 
3
  

The bread of us belonging to tomorrow 

give us each day. 
4
  

And forgive us our sins, 

      for indeed we ourselves forgive everyone owing us. 

    And lead us not into temptation. ' " 
5
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And he said to them,          a B 

"Suppose one of you has a friend,  

and he goes to him at midnight   

and says to him,  

`Friend, lend me three loaves of bread, 
6
  

because a friend of mine on a journey has come to me,  

and I have nothing to set before him.' 
7
  

Then the one inside answers,         b 

`Don't bother me.  

The door is already locked  

and my children  

are with me in bed.  

I can't get up and give you anything.' 
8
  

I tell you,           b’ 

though he will not get up  

and give him the bread  

because he is his friend,  

yet because of the man's boldness  

he will get up  

and give him as much as he needs. 
9
  

 

 

"So I say to you:          a B’ 

Ask, and it will be given to you;  

Seek, and you will find;  

Knock, and the door will be opened to you. 
10

  

For everyone who asks, receives;  

he who seeks, finds;  

and to him who knocks, the door will be opened. 
11

  

"Which of you fathers,         b 

if your son asks for a fish, will give him a snake instead? 
12

  

or if he asks for an egg, will give him a scorpion? 
13

  

If you then,           b’ 

though you are evil,  

know how to give good gifts to your children,  

how much more will your Father in heaven  

give the Holy Spirit  

to those who ask him!" 
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3   The Kingdom of God: what is Internal is Important       

ABB’  11.14-36; 37-54; 12.1-12 
 
And he was driving out a demon            a  A 

and it was mute 

and it came to pass  

when the demon left,  

the dumb man spoke,  

and the crowd was amazed. 
15

  

But some of them said,  

"By Beelzebub,  

by the prince of demons,  

 he is driving out demons." 
16

  

And others testing him  

a sign from heaven 

asked from him. 
17

  

But knowing their thoughts, he said to them:           b 

"Every kingdom divided against itself will be ruined,   

and a house against itself will fall. 
18

  

And if also Satan is divided against himself,  

how can his kingdom stand?  

I say this because you claim  

that I drive out demons by Beelzebub. 
19

  

But if I drive out demons by Beelzebub,  

by whom do your sons drive them out?  

So then, they will be your judges. 
20

  

But if I drive out demons by the finger of God,  

then the  kingdom of God has come upon you. 
21

 

When the strong man, fully armed, guards his own house,  

his possessions are safe, 
22

  

  but when someone stronger attacks and overpowers him,  

he takes away the armour in which the man trusted  

and divides up the spoils. 
23

  

The one who is not with me is against me.  

And the one who does not gather with me, scatters. 
24

  

When the evil spirit comes out of a man,  

it goes through arid places seeking rest  

and not finding it, it says, `I will return to the house I left.' 
25

  

When it arrives,  

it finds the house swept clean and put in order. 
26

  

Then it goes  

and takes seven other spirits more wicked than itself,  

and they go in and live there  

and the final condition of that man is worse than the first." 
27
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And it came pass,               b’ 

as he was saying these things,       

a certain voice of a woman in the crowd called out. 

  She said to him,  

"Blessed 

the womb that bore you 

and the breasts that you sucked." 
28

  

But he said,  

"Blessed rather 

the ones hearing the word of God  

and obeying it." 
29

  

And as the crowds increased,  

He began to say,  

"This is a wicked generation.   

It asks for a miraculous sign,  

but none will be given it except the sign of Jonah. 
30

  

For as Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites,  

so also will the Son of Man be to this generation. 
31

  

The Queen of the South will rise at the judgment  

with the men of this generation  

and condemn them;  

for she came from the ends of the earth to listen to Solomon's wisdom,  

and now one greater than Solomon is here. 
32

  

The men of Nineveh will stand up at the judgment  

with this generation  

and condemn it;  

for they repented at the preaching of Jonah,  

and now one greater than Jonah is here. 
33

  

No one lights a lamp and puts it in a place where it will be hidden, or under a bowl 

but on the lampstand,  

so that those who come in may see the light. 
34

  

Your eye is the lamp of your body.   

When your eyes are good,  

your whole body also is full of light.  

But when they are bad,  

your body also is full of darkness. 
35

  

See to it, then, that the light within you is not darkness. 
36

  

If therefore your whole body is full of light,  

and no part of it dark,  

it will be completely lighted,  

as when the light of a lamp shines on you."
37
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When he had finished speaking, a Pharisee invited him to eat with him,        a B 

so he went in and reclined at the table, 
38

  

but the Pharisee,   

noticing that Jesus did not first wash before the meal,  

was surprised. 
39

  

Then the Lord said to him,  

"Now then, you Pharisees clean the outside of the cup and dish,  

but inside you are full of greed and wickedness. 
40

  

You foolish people!  

Did not the one who made the outside  

make the inside also? 
41

  

But give what is inside the dish to the poor,  

and everything will be clean for you. 
42

   

Woe to you Pharisees,  

because you tithe the mint and the rue and every herb,  

but you neglect justice and the love of God.  

You should have practiced the latter  

without leaving the former undone. 
43

  

Woe to you Pharisees,  

because you love the most important seats in the synagogues  

and greetings in the marketplaces. 
44

  

Woe to you,  

because you are like unmarked graves,  

which men walk over without knowing it." 
45

  

And answering               b 

one of the lawyers said to him,  

"Teacher,  

when you say these things,  

you insult us also." 
46

  

And he said,  

"Also to you lawyers, woe,  

because you load people down  

with burdens they can hardly carry,  

and you yourselves will not lift one finger to help them. 
47

  

Woe to you,   

because you build tombs for the prophets,  

and it was your fathers who killed them: 
48

  

therefore you are witnesses  

and you entirely approve the works of your fathers;  

because they on the one hand killed the prophets,  

you on the other hand build their tombs. 
49

  

Because of this God in his wisdom said,   

`I will send them prophets and apostles,  

and some of them they will kill and persecute.' 
50

  

That may be required   

the blood of all the prophets  

shed since the beginning of the world 

from this generation, 
51

  

from the blood of Abel to the blood of Zechariah,  
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who was killed between the altar and the sanctuary.   

Yes, I tell you,  

this generation will be held responsible for it all. 
52

  

Woe to you lawyers,  

because you have taken away the key to knowledge:  

you yourselves have not entered,  

and you have hindered those who were entering." 
53

  

And as he went from there,              b’ 

the experts in the law and the Pharisees began to oppose him fiercely  

and to besiege him with questions, 
54

  

waiting to catch him in something he might say. 
12.1

  

 

 

Meanwhile when a crowd of many thousands had gathered,         a B’ 

so that they were trampling on one another,  

he began to speak first to his disciples,  

"Be on your guard against the yeast,  

which is the hypocrisy of the Pharisees. 
2
  

There is nothing concealed that will not be disclosed,  

or hidden that will not be made known. 
3
  

What you have said in the dark  

will be heard in the daylight,  

and what you have whispered in the ear in the inner rooms  

will be proclaimed from the roofs. 
4
  

And I tell you my friends,              b 

do not be afraid of those who kill the body  

and after that can do no more. 
5
  

But I will show you whom you should fear:  

Fear him who, after the killing of the body, has power to throw you into hell. Yes, I 

tell you, fear this one. 
6
  

Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies  

yet not one of them is forgotten before God. 
7
  

But even the very hairs of your head are all numbered.  

Fear not; you are worth more than many sparrows. 
8
  

And I tell you,               b’ 

all who acknowledge me before men,  

the Son of Man will also acknowledge him before the angels of God, 
9
  

but he who disowns me before men  

will be disowned before the angels of God. 
10

  

And everyone who speaks a word against the Son of Man  

  he will be forgiven,  

but anyone who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit  

he will not be forgiven. 
11

 

And when they bring you before the synagogues, the rulers and the authorities,  

do not worry about how you will defend yourselves or what you will say, 
12

  

for the Holy Spirit will teach you in that hour what it is necessary to say." 
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4   Earthly/Heavenly Riches: the Coming of the Son of Man  
ABB’  12.13-21; 22-34; 35-48 

 
And said someone out of the crowd to him,       a A 

"Teacher,  

tell my brother to divide the inheritance with me."
14

  

But he said to him,  

"Man,  

who appointed me a judge  

or an arbiter  

between you?" 
15

  

And he said to them,  

"Watch out and be on your guard against all kinds of greed;  

 a man's life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions."
16

  

And he told a parable to them, saying:       b 

"The ground of a certain rich man produced a good crop 
17

  

and he thought to himself,  

saying,  

`What shall I do?   

I have no place to store my crops.'
18 

 

And he said,  

‘This is what I'll do.  

I will tear down my barns  

and I will build bigger ones,  

and there I will store all my grain and my goods. 
19

  

And I will say to myself,  

"You have plenty of good things laid up for many years.   

Take life easy; eat, drink and be merry." 
20

  

But God said to him,  

`Foolish man!  

In this very night, your life will be demanded of you.  

And what things you have stored up - 

whose will they be?'
21

  

So also           b’ 

the one who stores up things for himself  

but is not rich toward God."
22
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And he said to his disciples:         a B 

"Therefore I tell you,  

do not worry about your life,  

what you will eat;  

or about your body,  

what you will wear, 
23

  

for life is more than food,  

and the body more than clothes. 
24

  

Consider the ravens:  

they do not sow or reap,  

they have no storeroom or barn;  

yet God feeds them.  

And how much more valuable you are than birds! 
25

  

Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life? 
26

  

Since you cannot do this very little thing,  

why do you worry about the rest? 
27

  

 Consider how the lilies grow,  

they do not labor or spin,  

yet I tell you,  

not even Solomon in all his splendor  

was dressed like one of these. 
28

  

And if the grass of the field  is here today,  

and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, 

God so clothes,  

how much more you,  

O you of little faith! 
29

  

And do not set your heart on what you will eat or drink;     b 

do not worry about it. 
30

  

For the pagan world runs after all such things,  

and your Father knows that you need them. 
31

  

But seek his kingdom,  

and these things will be given to you as well.
32

  

Do not be afraid, little flock,         b’ 

for your Father has been pleased  

to give you the kingdom. 
33

  

Sell your possessions  

and give to the poor,  

make for yourselves purses that will not wear out,  

a treasure in heaven that will not be exhausted,  

where no thief comes near  

and no moth destroys. 
34

  

For where your treasure is,  

there your heart will be also.
35
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"Be dressed ready for service and your lamps burning, 
36

     a B 

and be like men waiting for their master 

when he returns from wedding festivities,  

that when he comes and knocks  

immediately they may open the door for him. 
37

  

Blessed, those servants  

whose master finds them watching when he comes.  

I tell you the truth,  

he will dress himself to serve,  

will have them recline at the table  

and will come and wait on them. 
38

  

And if in the second,  

and if in the third watch,   

he comes and finds so 

blessed are those servants. 
39

  

But understand this:  

if the owner of the house had known  

at what hour the thief was coming,  

he would not have let his house be broken into. 
40

  

And you also must be ready,  

because at an hour when you do not expect him  

the Son of Man will come "
41

  

And said Peter,          b 

"Lord,  

are you telling this parable to us,  

or also to everyone?"
42

  

And said the Lord,          b’ 

"Who then is the faithful and wise steward,  

 whom the master puts in charge of his servants  

to give them their food allowance at the proper time? 
43

  

Blessed that servant  

whom the master finds doing so when he returns. 
44

  

I tell you the truth,  

he will put him in charge of all his possessions. 
45

  

But suppose the servant says to himself,  

`My master is taking a long time in coming,'  

and he then begins to beat the menservants and maidservants  

and to eat and drink and get drunk. 
46

  

The master of that servant will come  

on a day when he does not expect him  

and at an hour he is not aware of.  

and he will cut him to pieces  

and assign him a place with the unbelievers.
47

  

That servant who knows his master's will  

and does not get ready  

or does not do what his master wants   

will be beaten with many blows, 
48

  

But the one who does not know  

and does things deserving punishment  
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will be beaten with few blows.  

And to everyone  

to whom much is given,  

much will be demanded from him;  

and with whom is entrusted much,  

much more will be asked of him. 
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5   Divisions, Warning & Prudence, Repentance            
ABB’  12.49-59; 13.1-5; 6-9 

 
"I have come to bring fire on the earth,       a A 

and how I wish it were already kindled! 
50

  

But I have a baptism to be baptized with,  

and how distressed I am  

until it is completed! 
51

  

Do you think I came to bring peace on earth?  

No, I tell you,  

but division. 
52

  

For there will be from now on five in one family divided against each other,  

three against two  

and two against three. 
53

  

They will be divided  father against son  

and son against father,  

mother against daughter  

and daughter against mother,  

mother-in-law against daughter-in-law  

and daughter-in-law against mother-in-law." 
54

  

And he said also to the crowd:         b 

"When you see a cloud rising in the west,  

immediately you say,  

`It's going to rain,'  

and it does. 
55

  

And when the south wind blows,  

you say,  

`It's going to be hot,'  

and it is. 
56

   

Hypocrites!            b’ 

The appearance of the earth and the sky 

you know how to interpret.  

But this time 

how do you not interpret it?
57

  

Why don't you judge for yourselves what is right? 
58

  

For as you are going with your adversary to a ruler,  

on the way try hard to be reconciled to him,  

lest he drag you off to the judge,   

and the judge turn you over to the officer,   

and the officer throw you into prison. 
59

  

I tell you,  

by no means will you get out from there 

until you have paid the last lepton. " 
1
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Now there were some present        a B 

 at that time  

who told him 

about the Galileans  

whose blood Pilate had mixed with their sacrifices. 
2
  

And answering he said to them,        b 

"Do you think  

that these Galileans were worse sinners than all the other Galileans 

because they suffered this way? 
3
  

No, I tell you,  

but unless you repent,  

you all will likewise perish. 
4
  

Or those eighteen who died when the tower in Siloam fell on them.   b’ 

Do you think  

that they were more guilty than all the others living in Jerusalem? 
5
  

No, I tell you,  

but unless you repent,  

you all will similarly perish." 
6
   

 

 

And he told this parable:         a B’ 

 "A certain man had a fig tree  

 planted 

  in his vineyard,  

and he went to look for fruit on it,  

but did not find any. 
7
  

And he said to the vinedresser,        b 

`Behold, 

for three years now I've been coming to look for fruit on this fig tree  

and not found any.  

Cut it down!  

Why, even the ground it spoils?' 
8
  

But the one answering says to him,       b’ 

`Lord, 

leave it also this year,  

until I've dug around it  

and thrown in dung. 
9
  

And if indeed it bears fruit next year, fine!  

Otherwise you shall cut it down.' " 
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C  Law; the Kingdom and Entry; Jerusalem: Jesus is to be killed there      

I(ABB’)C(AA’)I’(ABB’) 13.10-30; 13.31-33/34-35; 14.1-24 
 
Now he was teaching          a A         I 

in one of the synagogues  

on the sabbath, 
11

  

and behold a woman (was there) 

who had a spirit of infirmity  

for eighteen years  

and she was bent over   

and could not straighten up entirely
12

  

and seeing her,  

Jesus called her forward  

and he said to her,  

"Woman, you are set free from your infirmity" 
13

  

and he placed his hands on her,  

and immediately she straightened up  

and glorified God. 
14

  

But answering          b 

the synagogue ruler, 

being angry that Jesus had healed on the Sabbath,  

said to the crowd,  

"There are six days for work:  

come on them, therefore, and be healed,  

and not on the day of the Sabbath." 
15

  

But answered him the Lord and he said,      b’ 

"Hypocrites!  

Each one of you on the Sabbath,  

does he not untie his ox or ass from the manger  

and leading it away give it a drink? 
16

  

And this woman being a daughter of Abraham,  

whom Satan has kept bound for eighteen long years,  

oughtn’t she to be set free  

from what bound her  

on the day of the Sabbath?" 
17
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And when he had said these things,        a B 

all his opponents were humiliated,  

and all the crowd rejoiced over all the wonderful things he was doing. 
18

  

He said therefore,          b 

"What is the kingdom of God like?  

  And to what shall I liken it? 
19

  

It is like a mustard seed,  

which a man took and planted in his garden 

and it grew and became a tree,  

and the birds of the air perched in its branches." 
20

  

And again he said,          b’ 

"To what shall I liken the kingdom of God? 
21

  

It is like leaven,  

that a woman took and mixed in three measures of meal 

until all was leavened." 
22

  

 

And he went through cities and villages       a B’ 

teaching  

and making his journey to Jerusalem. 
23

  

Someone asked him, "Lord,         b 

are only a few people 

the ones being saved?" 

And he said to them, 
24

         b’ 

"Make every effort to enter through the narrow door,  

because many,  

I tell you,  

will try to enter  

and they will not be able to. 
25

  

Once the owner of the house gets up and closes the door,  

you will begin to stand outside and to knock the door saying,  

`Sir, open to us.' 

  And answering  

he will say to you,  

`I don't know you,  

 where you come from.' 
26

  

 Then you will begin to say,  

`We ate and drank with you,  

and you taught in our streets.' 
27

  

And he will say to you,  

`I don't know you  

 where you come from.  

Away from me,  

all you evildoers!' 
28

  

There, will be weeping, and the gnashing of teeth,  

when you see Abraham, Isaac and Jacob  

and all the prophets  

in the kingdom of God,  

but you yourselves thrown out. 
29

  

And they will come from east and west  
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and from north and south,  

and they will recline at table in the kingdom of God. 
30

  

And behold, 

there are the last who will be first,  

and there are the first who will be last." 
31

  

 

 

In the same hour,          A         C 

some Pharisees came to him  

saying to him,  

"Leave this place  

and go somewhere else.  

   because Herod wants to kill you." 
32

  

And he said to them,   

"Going,  

 tell this fox,  

`Behold, 

I expel demons  

and I accomplish cures 

today and tomorrow,  

and on the third day  

I am perfected.' 
33

  

In any case,  

it is necessary for me 

today and tomorrow and the next day 

to journey 

because it is not possible  

for a prophet to die  

outside Jerusalem! 
34

  

 

"Jerusalem, Jerusalem,          A’ 

the one killing the prophets  

and stoning the ones sent to you.  

How often I have wished  

to gather your children,  

as a hen  

her chicks  

under her wings. 

And you didn’t wish it! 
35

  

Behold,  

is left to you  

your house.  

And I tell you,           

By no means will you see me,  

until you say,  

`Blessed  

 the one coming in the name of the Lord.' " 
14.1
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And it came to pass          a A I’ 

as he went  

into a house of of one of the leaders of the Pharisees 

on a Sabbath  
to eat bread,  

and they were carefully watching him 
2
  

and behold a certain man suffering from dropsy was before him. 
3
  

And answering          b 

Jesus spoke to the lawyers and Pharisees,  

saying, 

"Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath  

or not?" 
4
  

And they were silent.  

And taking hold of the man,         b’ 

he healed him  

and he sent him away. 
5
  

And to them he said,  

Which one of you having a son (an ass? txt.) or an ox that falls into a well  

would not immediately pull him out on a day of the Sabbath?" 
6
  

And they had nothing to say. 
7
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

And he said a parable to the ones being invited,     a B 

noticing how they picked the places of honour,  

saying to them, 
8
  

"When someone invites you to a wedding feast,     b 

do not take the place of honour,  

lest a person more distinguished than you may have been invited. 
9
  

If so, the host who invited both of you will come  

and he will say to you,  

`Give this man your seat.'  

And then, humiliated, you will have to take the least important place. 
10

  

But when you are invited,        b’ 

take the lowest place,  

that when your host comes,  

he will say to you,  

`Friend, move up to a better place.'  

Then you will be honoured in the presence of all your fellow guests 
11

  

because everyone who exalts himself will be humbled,  

and he who humbles himself will be exalted." 
12
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And he said also to the one who had invited him,      a B’ 

"When you give a luncheon or banquet,  

do not invite  

  your friends,  

not your brothers, 

not your relatives,  

not your rich neighbors;  

lest also  

they invite you back  

and so you be repaid. 
13

  

But when you give a banquet,  

invite the poor,  

the crippled, the lame, the blind, 
14

  

and you will be blessed.  

Although they cannot repay you,  

you will be repaid  

at the resurrection of the righteous." 
15

  

When one of those at the table with him heard this,      b 

he said to him,  

"Blessed is the man  

who will feast 

in the kingdom of God." 
16

  

And he said to him,         b’ 

    "A certain man was preparing a great banquet  

and he invited many. 
17

  

and he sent out his servant at the hour of the feast,  

to tell those who had been invited, 

`Come, for everything is now ready.' 
18

  

And they all alike began to make excuses.  

The first said to him,  

`I have just bought a field,  

and I have to go and see it.  

I ask you,  

Have me excused.' 
19

  

Another said,  

`I have just bought five yoke of oxen,  

and I'm on my way to try them out.  

 I ask you,  

Have me excused.' 
20

  

Still another said,  

`I just got married,  

so I can't come.' 
21

  

And returning 

the servant reported to his master 

these things.  

Then,  

being angry,  

the owner of the house told his servant,  

`Go out quickly into the streets and alleys of the city 
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and the poor,  

  the crippled, the blind and the lame 

bring in here.' 
22

  

And the servant said,  

`Sir,  

what you ordered has been done,  

but there is still room.' 
23

  

And the master said to the servant,  

`Go out into the roads and country lanes  

and compel them come in,  

that my house will be full. 
24

  

for I tell you,  

not one of those men who were invited  

will get a taste of my banquet.' "  
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5’  Divisions, Warning & Prudence, Repentance        
ABB’  14.25-35; 15.1-10; 11-32 

 
And came together to him many crowds,       a  A 

and turning  

he said to them, 
26

  

"If anyone comes to me  

and does not hate his father and mother,  

and wife and children,  

and brothers and sisters 

and besides also,  

his own life, 

he cannot be my disciple. 
27

  

He who does not carry his own cross       b 

and come after me  

cannot be my disciple. 
28

  

 For who of you wishing to build a tower.  

will he not first sit down and estimate the cost   

to see if he has enough money to complete it? 
29

   

that lest he lays the foundation  

and is not able to finish it, 

 everyone who sees him begin 

will ridicule him, 
30

  

saying,  

`This fellow began to build  

 and was not able to finish.' 
31

  

 Or what king going to war against another king  

will he not first sit down and consider  

if he is able with ten thousand men  

to oppose the one with twenty thousand  

coming against him? 
32

  

otherwise while he is still a long way off  

sending a delegation 

he asks terms of peace. 
33

  

So therefore,           b’ 

everyone of you who does not give up everything he has  

cannot be my disciple. 
34

  

 Good therefore is salt 

but if even the salt becomes useless,  

with what will it be seasoned? 
35

  

Neither for the soil  

nor for the manure pile 

is it suitable.  

Outside they throw it. 

He who has ears to hear,  

let him hear." 
15:1
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Now the tax collectors and "sinners" were all gathering around to hear him. 
2
  a B 

But the Pharisees and the teachers of the law muttered,  

saying,  

"This man welcomes sinners  

and eats with them." 
3
  

And he told them this parable,  

  saying, 
4
  

"What man of you          b 

having a hundred sheep  

and losing one of them   

does not leave the ninety-nine in the open country  

and go after the lost sheep until he finds it? 
5
  

And when he finds it,  

he puts it on his shoulders 
6
  

rejoicing. 

and coming into his house,  

he calls his friends and neighbours together  

saying to them,  

`Rejoice with me;  

because I have found my sheep that was lost.' 
7 

I tell you,  

that in the same way there will be joy in heaven  

over one sinner who repents  

than over ninety-nine righteous persons  

who do not need to repent. 
8
  

Or what woman          b’ 

having ten drachmae, 

if she loses one drachma, 

does not light a lamp,   

and sweep the house  

and search carefully  

until she finds it? 
9
  

And when she finds it,  

she calls her friends and neighbours together  

saying,  

`Rejoice with me;  

because I have found the drachma which I lost.' 
10

  

So, I tell you,  

there is joy before the angels of God  

over one sinner who repents." 
11
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And he said,          a B’ 

"There was a man who had two sons. 
12

  

And the younger one said to his father,  

`Father,  

give me my share of the estate.'  

And he divided his property between them. 
13

  

And after not many days,         b 

having gathered all his things 

the younger son departed to a distant country 

and there he squandered his wealth  

in wild living. 
14

  

And when he had spent everything,  

there was a severe famine throughout that country,  

and he began to be in want. 
15

  

And going  

he hired himself out to a citizen of that country,  

and he sent him into his fields to feed pigs 
16

  

and he longed to fill his stomach  

with the pods  

that the pigs were eating,  

and no one gave him anything. 
17

  

But coming to his senses,  

he said,  

`How many of my father's hired men have food to spare,  

but I with famine here am starving to death! 
18

  

Rising up,  

I will go back to my father  

and I will say to him:  

‘Father,   

I have sinned against heaven  

and before you. 
19

  

I am no longer worthy to be called your son;  

make me like one of your hired men.' 
20

  

And rising up  

he went to his father. 

But while he was still a long way off,  

his father saw him  

and he was moved with pity  

and running,   

he fell on his neck 

and fervently kissed him. 
21

  

And the son said to him,  

`Father,  

I have sinned against heaven  

and before you.  

I am no longer worthy to be called your son. ' 
22

  

But the father said to his servants,  

`Quickly!  

Bring out the best robe and put it on him,  
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and put a ring on his finger  

and sandals on his feet. 
23

  

And bring the fattened calf, 

kill it  

and let us celebrate eating, 
24

  

because this son of mine was dead and is alive again;  

he was lost and is found.'  

And they began to celebrate. 
25

  

Now his older son was in a field        b’ 

and as he came near to the house,  

he heard music and dancing 
26

  

and calling one of the servants  

he asked him what was going on. 
27

  

And he said to him, 

`Your brother has come, 

and your father has killed the fattened calf  

because he has him back safe and sound.' 
28

  

But he was angry  

and he did not wish to go in  

so his father  

coming out  

pleaded with him. 
29

   

But answering he said to the father,  

`Behold, 

all these years I've been serving you  

and never have I disobeyed your orders.  

And to me  

never have you given a young goat   

that I might celebrate with my friends. 
30

  

But when this son of yours  

who has squandered your property  

with prostitutes  

comes home,  

you kill the fattened calf for him!' 
31

  

And he said to him, 

`Son,  

you are always with me,  

and everything I have is yours. 
32

  

But to celebrate and to rejoice is all we can do,  

because this brother of yours  

was dead, and has come to life,  

and having been lost, also is found.' " 
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4’  Earthly/Heavenly Riches: Coming Judgement  
ABB’  16.1-13; 14-18; 19-31 

 
And he said also to his disciples:        a A 

“There was a rich man who had a steward,  

and this man was accused of wasting his possessions. 
2
  

So he called him in and asked him, `What is this I hear about you?  

Give an account of your stewardship,  

for you cannot be steward any longer.' 
3
  

The steward said to himself,  

`What shall I do now?  

My master is taking away my stewardship from me.  

I'm not strong enough to dig,  

and I'm ashamed to beg-- 
4
  

I know what I'll do, 

that when I am removed from my stewardship,  

they may welcome me into their houses.' 
5
  

And he called to himself each one of the debtors of his master.    b 

He asked the first, `How much do you owe my master?' 
6
  

And he said, `A hundred baths of olive oil.' 

And he said to him, `Take your bill, sit down quickly, write fifty.' 
7
  

Then he asked another, `And you, how much do you owe?' "  

And he said, `A hundred cors of wheat.'  

He tells him, `Take your bill and write eighty.' 
8
  

And the master commended the dishonest (unrighteous) steward, 

because he had acted shrewdly, 

because the sons of this age are more shrewd  

than the sons of the light among their own. 
9
  

And I tell you, use worldly wealth (unrighteous mammon)  

to gain friends for yourselves,  

that when it is gone  

they may welcome you into eternal dwellings. 
10

  

Whoever can be trusted with very little       b’ 

   can also be trusted with much.  

And whoever is dishonest with very little  

  will also be dishonest with much. 
11

  

If, therefore, you have not been trustworthy in handling worldly wealth,  

  who will trust you with true riches? 
12

  

And if you have not been trustworthy with someone else's property,  

who will give you property of your own? 
13

  

No servant can serve two masters,  

for either he will hate the one and love the other,  

or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other.  

You cannot serve both God and Money (mammon)." 
14
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Now the Pharisees, who were money-lovers, heard all this     a B 

and they were sneering at Jesus 
15

    

and he said to them,  

‘You are the ones who justify yourselves in the eyes of men,  

but God knows your hearts.  

What is highly valued among men  

 is detestable in God's sight.’ 
16

  

The Law and the Prophets were until John:     b 

from then the good news of the kingdom of God is being preached,  

and everyone is forcing his/her way into it. 
17

  

And it is easier for heaven and earth to disappear      b’ 

than of the Law 

the least stroke to drop out:
18

  

anyone who divorces his wife and marries another woman commits adultery,  

and the man who marries a divorced woman commits adultery. 
19
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Now a certain man was rich        a B’ 

and he used to put on a purple robe and fine linen 

being merry every day splendidly. 
20

  

And a certain poor man named Lazarus was placed at his gate,  

being covered in sores 
21

  

and longing to be satisfied 

with what fell from the rich man's table,  

but even the dogs came and licked his sores. 
22

  

 And it came to pass 

that the poor man died  

and the angels carried him to Abraham's side.  

Now the rich man also died and was buried: 
23

      b 

and in hell, where he was in torment, he looked up  

and he saw Abraham far away with Lazarus by his side 
24

  

so he called to him,  

`Father Abraham, have pity on me and send Lazarus  

to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue,  

because I am in agony in this fire.' 
25

  

But Abraham replied,  

`Child,  

remember  

that in your lifetime you received your good things,  

and Lazarus likewise received bad things,  

but now  

he is comforted here  

and you are in agony 
26

  

and besides all this between us and you a great chasm has been fixed,  

so that those who want to go from here to you cannot,  

nor can anyone cross over from there to us.' 
27

  

 He answered,  

`Then I beg you,  

father,  

send Lazarus to my father's house, 
28

  

for I have five brothers.  

Let him warn them,  

so that they will not also come to this place of torment.' 
29

  

Abraham replied,          b’ 

`They have Moses and the Prophets;  

 let them listen to them.' 
30

  

 `No, father Abraham,' he said,  

`but if someone from the dead goes to them,  

 they will repent.' 
31

  

But he said to him,  

`If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets,  

 they will not be convinced even if someone should rise again from the dead.'  
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3’  The Kingdom of God: is Within, not Coming with Signs   
ABB’  17.1-10; 11-19; 20-37 
   

And he said to his disciples:         a A 

"Things that cause people to sin are bound to come,  

but woe to that person through whom they come. 
2
  

It would be better for him  

  if a millstone is tied around his neck  

   and he be thrown into the sea  

than for him to cause one of these little ones to sin. 
3
  

So watch yourselves.         b 

       "If your brother sins, rebuke him. 

  And if he repents,  

forgive him. 
4
  

And if he sins against you seven times in a day,  

and seven times comes back to you and says, `I repent,'  

forgive him." 
5
  

And the apostles said to the Lord,  

"Increase our faith!" 
6
  

And said the Lord,  

 "If you have faith as small as a mustard seed,  

  you can say to this mulberry tree,  

 `Be uprooted and planted in the sea,'  

  and it will obey you. 
7
  

But who of you having a servant        b’ 

   plowing  

   or looking after the sheep.    

would say to the servant when he comes in from the field,  

`Come along now and sit down to eat'? 
8
  

but would he not rather say,  

 `Prepare my supper,  

   get yourself ready  

and serve me while I eat and drink;  

and after these things you may eat and drink'? 
9
  

Would he thank the servant  

because he did  

what he was told to do? 
10

  

So you also,  

   when you have done everything you were told to do,  

  say,  

`We are unworthy servants;  

  we have only done our duty.' " 
11
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And it came to pass as he journeyed to Jerusalem,      a B 

and he travelled along the border between Samaria and Galilee. 
12

   

 and as he entered into a village,  

  met him ten men who had leprosy  

 who stood at a distance 
13

  

And they called out in a loud voice,        b 

 saying, 

"Jesus, Master, have pity on us!" 
14

  

When he saw them,  

he said to them,  

"Go  

 show yourselves to the priests."   

And it came to pass 

as they went,  

they were cleansed. 
15

  

Now one of them,          b’ 

when he saw he was healed,  

came back, praising God in a loud voice 
16

  

and he threw himself at Jesus' feet thanking him 

and he was a Samaritan. 
17

  

And answering, 

Jesus said,  

"Were not all ten cleansed?  

Where are the other nine? 
18

  

Was no one found  

to return and give praise to God  

except this foreigner?" 
19

  

And he said to him,  

"Rise and go;  

 your faith has made you well." 
20
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And being questioned         a B’ 

by the Pharisees,  

when the kingdom of God would come,  

he answered them and said,  

"The kingdom of God does not come by careful observation. 
21

  

Nor will they say,  

`Behold, Here!'  

 Or, `There!'   

For behold,  

the kingdom of God  

 is within you." 
22

  

And he said to the disciples,         b 

"Days will come  

when you will long to see one of the days of the Son of Man,  

and you will not see it. 
23

  

And they will tell you,  

`Behold, there!'  

Or, `Behold here!'  

Do not go running off.  

And do not follow. 
24

  

For as the lightning flashes and lights up the sky from one end to the other 
25

  

so will be the Son of Man  

in his day. 

But first  

he must suffer many things  

and be rejected by this generation. 
26

  

And as it was in the days of Noah,  

so also will it be in the days of the Son of Man. 
27

  

They were eating, drinking,  

marrying, being given in marriage  

up to the day Noah entered the ark.  

And the flood came  

and destroyed all. 
28

  

It was the same in the days of Lot.  

They were eating, drinking,  

buying, selling,  

planting, building. 
29

  

But the day Lot left Sodom,  

fire and sulfur rained down from heaven  

and destroyed all. 
30

  

It will be just like this on the day the Son of Man is revealed. 
31

    b’ 

On that day the one who is on the roof  

and his goods inside the house,  

should not go down to get them.   

And likewise, the one in the field  

should not turn back 

  for the things behind.  
32

  

Remember Lot's wife! 
33  

Whoever tries to keep his life  
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will lose it.  

And whoever loses his life  

will preserve it. 
34

  

I tell you,  

on that night  

there will be two people in one bed;  

the one will be taken  

and the other will be left; 
35

  

there will be two women grinding grain together;  

the one will be taken  

and the other will be left. " 
37

  

And answering,  

they say to him,  

"Where, Lord?"  

And he said to them, 

" Where there is a dead body,  

also the vultures will be gathered together."  
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2’  Prayer: Persistence, Right Praying, Receiving the Kingdom 
ABB’  18.1-8; 9-14; 15-17 

 
And he told them a parable         a A 

to show them that they should always pray  

and not give up, 
2
  

saying,  

"In a certain city there was a judge        b 

who neither feared God  

nor cared about men. 
3
  

And there was a widow in that city  

And she kept coming to him with the plea,  

`Grant me justice against my adversary.' 
4
  

For some time he refused  

but finally he said to himself,  

`Even though I don't fear God  

or care about men, 
5
  

yet because this widow keeps bothering me,  

I will see that she gets justice,  

so that she won't eventually wear me out with her coming!' " 
6
  

And the Lord said,          b’ 

"Listen to what the unjust judge says. 
7
  

And will not God bring about justice for his chosen ones,  

who cry out to him day and night?  

Will he keep putting them off? 
8
  

I tell you, 

he will see that they get justice,  

and quickly.  

However, when the Son of Man comes,  

will he find faith on the earth?" 
9
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And he said also to some         a B 

who were confident in themselves of their own righteousness  

and looked down on everybody else,  

this parable: 
10

  

"Two men went up to the temple to pray,       b 

one a Pharisee  

and the other a tax collector. 
11

  

The Pharisee stood up and prayed about himself:  

`God,  

I thank you that I am not like other men 

robbers, evildoers, adulterers 

or even like this tax collector. 
12

  

I fast twice a week  

and give a tenth of all I get.' 
13

  

"But the tax collector stood at a distance.  

He would not even look up to heaven,  

but beat his breast 

saying,  

`God,  

have mercy on me,  

a sinner.' 
14

  

I tell you,           b’ 

that this man went home justified 

rather than the other.  

For everyone who exalts himself will be humbled. 

And he who humbles himself will be exalted." 
15

  

 

Now they brought to him also        a B’ 

babies 

that he might touch them.  

But seeing,          b 

 the disciples rebuked them. 
16

  

But Jesus called to them,         b’ 

saying, 

"Let the little children come to me,  

and do not hinder them,  

for to such as these belongs the kingdom of God. 
17

  

I tell you the truth,  

Whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a little child  

by no means will he enter it." 
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1’  Inheriting Eternal Life:  Law and Love         
ABB’  18.18-23; 24-27; 28-30 

 
And a certain ruler questioned him, saying,       a A 

"Good teacher,  

what must I do to inherit eternal life?" 
19

  

And Jesus said to him, 

"Why do you call me good?  

"No one is good 

except one 

God. 
20

  

You know the commandments:  

`Do not commit adultery,   

do not murder,  

do not steal,  

do not give false testimony,  

honor your father and mother?' " 
21

  

And he said,  

"All these I have kept  

 since I was a boy." 
22

  

And hearing, Jesus said to him,        b 

"You still lack one thing.  

Sell everything you have and give to the poor,  

and you will have treasure in heaven.  

And come,  

  follow me." 
23

  

But hearing these things,         b’ 

he became very sad,  

for he was a man of great wealth. 
24

  

 

 

And seeing him Jesus said,         a B 

"How hard it is for the rich 

into the kingdom of God 

to come in! 
25

   

For it is easier for a camel  

through the eye of a needle 

to come in  

 than for a rich man  

into the kingdom of God 

to come in." 
26

  

And said the ones hearing,         b 

"And who is able to be saved?" 
27

  

And he said,           b’ 

"What is impossible with men  

 is possible with God." 
28
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And Peter said,          a B’ 

"Behold, 

 We have left all we had to follow you!" 
29 

And he said to them,          a’ 

"I tell you the truth,  

there is no one          

who has left home  

or wife or brothers or parents or children  

for the sake of the kingdom of God 
30

   

who will fail to receive         

many times as much in this age  

and in the age to come eternal life."  
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(I’) Arriving; the Fate of Jesus & Jerusalem; Three ‘Servants’? 

I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’) 18.31-19.10; 11-28; 29-48              
 

 

And taking the twelve aside,         A I 

he said to them,  

"Behold,  

we are going up to Jerusalem,  

and will be fulfilled  

 all things written by the prophets  

  about the Son of Man. 
32

  

For he will be handed over to the Gentiles  

and he will be mocked,  

 and he will be insulted,  

and he will be spat at. 

And having scourged him 

they will kill him. 
33

  

And on the third day  

he will rise again." 
34

  

And they did not understand any of this.        (See page 22) 

Its meaning was hidden from them.  

And they did not know what he was talking about. 
35
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And it came to pass,          B 

as he approached Jericho,  

a blind man was sitting by the way begging. 
36

  

And hearing a crowd going by,  

he inquired what was happening. 
37

  

And they reported to him,  

"Jesus of Nazareth is passing by." 
38

  

And he cried out,  

  saying,  

"Jesus, Son of David, have pity on me!" 
39 

And those who were going before 

rebuked him  

that he should be quiet,  

but he cried out all the more,  

"Son of David, have pity on me!" 
40

  

And standing,  

Jesus ordered him to be brought to him.  

And as he drew near,  

he questioned him, 
41

  

"What do you want me to do for you?" 

And he said,  

"Lord, that I may see." 
42

  

And Jesus said to him,  

"Receive your sight;  

your faith has healed you." 
43 

And at once he received his sight 

   and he followed Jesus,  

glorifying God,  

and all the people seeing,  

gave praise to God. 
1
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And having entered,          B’ 

   he passed through Jericho. 
2
   

And behold,  

a man by name Zacchaeus, 

and he was a chief tax collector and he was rich. 
3
  

And he sought to see Jesus, who he is,  

and he was not able because of the crowd,  

because in stature he was little. 
4
  

And having run forward to the front,  

he went up into a sycamore-fig tree,  

that he might see him,  

because he was about to pass along. 
5
  

And as he came upon the place,  

looking up,  

Jesus said to him,  

"Zacchaeus, hurry, come down,  

for today I must stay at your house." 
6
  

And hurrying,  

he came down,   

and he welcomed him gladly. 
7
  

And seeing,  

   all murmured,  

  saying,  

"He has gone to be the guest of a `sinner.' " 
8
  

And standing, 

Zacchaeus said to the Lord,  

"Behold,  

a half of my possessions,  

Lord,  

I give to the poor,  

and if I have cheated anybody, 

I will restore fourfold." 
9
  

And said to him Jesus,  

"Today,  

 salvation has come to this house,  

because this man, too, is a son of Abraham 
10

  

for the Son of Man came 

to seek and to save  

what was lost." 
11

  

   

 

 

 And as they heard these things,        CA 

adding, he told a parable,  

because he was near to Jerusalem  

and they thought that the kingdom of God was going to appear at once, 
12

  

he said therefore,   
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"A certain man of noble birth went to a distant country    a CB 

to receive for himself a kingdom  

and to return. 
13

  

And having called ten of his servants he gave them ten minas.  

And he said to them, 

`See what you can do with it,  

  before I come back.' 
14

  

But his subjects hated him  

and they sent a delegation after him, saying,  

`We don't want this man to reign over us.' 
15

  

And it came to pass,  

when he returned,  

 having received the kingdom,  

he sent for these servants to whom he had given the money,  

in order that he might know what they had gained. 
16

  

 

And the first one came, saying,       b 

`Sir, your mina has earned ten more.' 
17

  

And he said to him,  

  `Well done, good servant!   

Because you have been trustworthy in a very small matter,  

take charge of ten cities.' 
18

  

And came the second, saying,  

`Your mina, sir, made five more.' 
19

  

And he said to this one, 

 `And you,  

 Be in charge of five cities.' 
20

  

 and the other came, saying,  

`Sir, behold your mina;  

which I had kept wrapped up in a napkin. 
21

  

For I was afraid of you,  

because you are a hard man;  

you take out what you did not put in  

and you reap what you did not sow.' 
22

  

He says to him,  

`I will judge you by your own words, wicked servant!  

You knew, did you, that I am a hard man,  

taking out what I did not put in,  

and reaping what I did not sow? 
23

  

And why then did you not put my money on deposit,  

that when I came back,  

I could have collected it with interest?' 
24
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And to the ones standing by he said,       a’  

`Take his mina away from him  

and give it to the one who has ten minas.' 
25

  

   and they say, 

   `Sir, he already has ten!' 
26

  

`I tell you  

that to everyone who has,  

more will be given,  

but as for the one who has nothing,  

even what he has will be taken away. 
27

  

However, these enemies of mine  

the ones who did not want me  

to be king over them 

  bring them here 

   and kill them  

before me.' " 
28

  

 

And having said these things,        CA’ 

he went on ahead,  

going up to Jerusalem. 
29

  

 

And it came to pass          A I’ 

as he approached Bethphage and Bethany   

towards the hill called the Mount of Olives,  

he sent two of his disciples,  

saying, 
30

  

"Go to the village opposite,  

and as you enter it,  

you will find a colt tied there,  

which no one has ever ridden.   

Untie it and bring it here 
31

  

and if anyone asks you,  

`Why are you untying it?'   

tell him,  

`The Lord needs it.' " 
32

  

And going,  

the ones who were sent  

found it as he had told them. 
33

  

And as they were untying the colt,  

its owners said to them,  

"Why are you untying the colt?" 
34

  

And they said,  

"The Lord needs it." 
35

  

And they led it to Jesus,  

and throwing their garments on the colt 

they  put Jesus on it. 
36

  

And as he went along,  

they strewed their garments  

on the way. 
37
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And as he approached now to the descent of the Mount of Olives,   B 

the whole crowd of disciples began rejoicing, 

to praise God in loud voices  

for all the miracles they had seen: 
38

  

saying, 

"Blessed is the king who comes in the name of the Lord!" 

"Peace in heaven and glory in the highest!" 
39

  

And some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to him,  

"Teacher,  

 rebuke your disciples!" 
40

  

And answering he said,  

"I tell you, 

if these shall be silent,  

the stones will cry out." 
41

  

 

And as he approached,        B’ 

seeing the city,  

he wept over it,  

saying, 
42

   

"If only you knew in this day,  

even you the things for peace 

 but now it is hidden from your eyes. 
43

   

because days will come upon you 

and your enemies will raise a rampart against you 

and they will surround you 

and they will press you on every side 
44

  

   and they will dash you to the ground,  

  and your children within you,  

 and they will not leave one stone on another within you,  

because you knew not  

the time of your visitation." 
45

  

And entering into the temple  

he began driving out those who were selling, 
46

  

telling them,  

"It is written,  

`And shall be the house of me  

 a house of prayer';  

but you have made it  

`a den of robbers.' " 
47

  

And he was teaching daily in the temple.   

But the chief priests and the scribes sought to destroy him, 

as also the leaders of the people. 
48

  

And they could not find any way to do it,  

for all the people hung on his words.  
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Conclusion: 
 

The structural and compositional detail in my English text above, I believe, represents the 

structural and compositional choices that the rhetor/writer made when he pieced his gospel 

together and created his finished work as a Greek transcript on vellum, in columns of rows of 

letters, with few spaces between letters and a few edentations (the opposite of indentations to 

denote paragraphs). There was nothing else. There was no punctuation in the presentation! It was 

important to me, therefore, that I ignore punctuation in any available Greek text. Rather I needed 

to let the writing style (of the writer) surface, as I parsed the text. And I parsed the text, therefore, 

as if it were still in columns of rows of letters only. Manuscript edentations were not to be trusted. I 

came to that view early on. They vary; they have a frail appearance anyway - some are of a full 

letter projecting in the left-hand margin, some are of a half letter or less; they are the easiest thing 

to misread/not read at all. In translation, clearly, there’s more to focus on than just words. 

 

Writers wrote primarily for their readers. The readers (and reciters) were the ones who stood 

between the writer and his audience. They are the ones who would interpret his columns of rows 

of letters to an audience. We may judge that the first readers of these texts succeeded in their 

discipline. Otherwise, why should writing have continued in this way for centuries? It was ancient 

rhetoric itself that imposed on the writer such strict rules for writing, and it was this that ensured 

the reader received all the help he needed: to discern the contents, form and structure of the 

whole text; and to transmit the same to audiences in the way that the writer would have wished. 

Here, I am saying that someone was needed to read the Central Section of the Gospel of Luke as 

the first readers did. And now, I am saying that that is why I’ve been doing what I have. 

 

Why then were manuscripts written as they were, in columns of rows of letters? We are usually 

told that it was to save vellum which was expensive. But the margins and spaces around the 

columns of text are much greater than they really needed to be! There’s more to it than this! So, 

for an experiment one day I set my church bible study group a task. Each member sat at a table 

on which was lined paper, on which I had imposed vertical columns in pencil. They had pens in 

hand. As I dictated a letter of the alphabet at a time, they wrote down the letters, in capitals, in 

upper case, as I had asked them to, and filled up line after line. They didn’t lift their eyes up once, 

but focused on their work of adding alphabetical letters to the paper in front of them as neatly as 

they could. By the end of the session we had seven accurate copies of the initial document. All 

these copyists needed to know was the English alphabet of 26 letters. They didn’t need to know 

spelling, grammar, or anything else, no, not even what it was that they were writing! Copying in the 

first centuries BCE and CE, therefore, could have been done by people who had minimal 

expertise, people who had been taught the Greek alphabet of 24 letters and could show a neat 

hand. It’s something to think about: producing texts in columns of rows of letters ensured cheap, 

yet accurate, mass reproduction!  

 

Thus is my presentation of an English and sometimes near literal English version of the Greek of 

the Central Section of the Gospel of Luke to demonstrate its rhetor’s intentions. I have done the 

work of a first/second century ‘first reader’, and probably gone a little further by suggesting 

headings for the sections and parts of this text. For the rest of the gospel, the other ten sections, I 

have done something similar, the result of which is found in the accompanying summary chart.  
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LUKE’S GOSPEL: A SUMMARY SHEET    Luke is writing in an ‘orderly way (Lk.1.1-4). He is a literary artist who, like all the Gospel 

writers, puts ‘true meaning’ before ‘historical truth’. He uses chiasm (1-5,C,5’-1’) at three levels in all (in shaping his gospel, his central teaching and his 
genealogy of Jesus); he values it as a mnemonic. For ‘Gentiles’, this Gospel is a re-structured, re-mythologised and amended version of Mark’s and 
Matthew’s Gospels and it includes additional material. The presentation begins, turns and ends on activities happening, or about to happen in Jerusalem. 
And in the opening scenes there is a focus on ‘Law’ and ‘Grace’ (as also at the Gospel’s centre and at its end). Paul would have approved of this!  
 

Section 1: 1.1-80  Prologue; Angel’s Announcements: Promises of Births;  
(80 verses)  Belief and Disbelief; John the Baptist’s Birth  
   A(Prologue: aa’)B(AA’)B’(AA’)  1.1-2/3-4; 5-25/26-38; 39-56/57-80 
  Section 2: 2.1-52  Jesus’ Birth; Salvation                
   (52)      I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’)  2.1-20; 21-40; 41-52  
    Section 3: 3.1-4.44  Jesus’ Baptism, Genealogy, Three Trials & Rejection      1  Inheriting Eternal Life:  Law and Love             
     (82)       I(ABA’)C(ABA’)I’(ABA’)  3.1-20; 21-4.30; 31-44                       ABB’  10.25-29; 30-37; 38-42   
      Section 4: 5.1-8.21  ‘Sinners to Disciples’                            2  Prayer: Right Praying, Persistence, Holy Spirit is Given  
       (159)     I(4(AA’))C(ABA’)I’(4(AA’))  5.1-6.19; 20-49; 7.1-8.21          ABB’  11.1-4; 5-8; 9-13 
        Section 5: 8.22-9.43a  Jesus’ Identity: ‘the Christ’, His ‘Death’,             3  The Kingdom of God: what is Internal is Important       
         (77.5)    Glorious Return as Judge, His Glory: Disciples’ Purpose              ABB’  11.14-36; 37-54; 12.1-12 
                     I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’)  8.22-56; 9.1-22; 23-43a                     4  Earthly/Heavenly Riches: the Coming of the Son of Man  
           Section C: 9.43b-19.48  Jesus’ Journey to Jerusalem              ABB’  12.13-21; 22-34; 35-48 
            (436.5)    (I) Setting Out; Fate of Jesus & Cities; 3 ‘Disciples’?        5  Divisions, Warning & Prudence, Repentance            
                     I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’)  9.43b-50; 51-10.16; 17-24                ABB’  12.49-59; 13.1-5; 6-9 
                         (C) His Teachings on ‘the Way’  10.25-18.30   - - -   C Kingdom: Entry; Jerusalem: Jesus is to be killed there      
                  (I’) Arriving; Fate of Jesus & Jerusalem; 3 ‘Servants’?        I(ABB’)C(AA’)I’(ABB’) 13.10-30; 13.31-33/34-35; 14.1-24 
          I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’) 18.31-19.10; 11-28; 29-48             5’ Divisions, Warning & Prudence, Repentance        
         Section 5’: 20.1-21.36   Jesus in the Temple: His ‘Death’,             ABB’  14.25-35; 15.1-10; 11-32 
        (83)  ‘the Christ’, Return as Judge in Glory; Disciples’ Purpose   4’ Earthly/Heavenly Riches: Coming Judgement  
              I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’) 20.1-19; 20-21.4; 5-36               ABB’  16.1-13; 14-18; 19-31 
      Section 4’: 21.37-22.53  ‘Disciples to Sinners’;  Jesus’ Arrest             3’ The Kingdom of God: is Within, not Coming with Signs   
      (51.5)      I(AA’)C(ABA’)I’(AA’)  21.37-22.13; 14-30; 31-53                    ABB’  17.1-10; 11-19; 20-37   
    Section 3’: 22.54-23.25  Jesus’ Three Trials & Denials/Rejections                   2’ Prayer: Persistence, Right Praying, Receiving Kingdom 
    (42)        I(ABA’)C(ABA’)I’(ABA’)  22.54-62;  63-23.12; 13-25                      ABB’  18.1-8; 9-14; 15-17 
  Section 2’: 23.26-56a  Jesus’ Death; Salvation                                 1’ Inheriting Eternal Life:  Law and Love         
  (29.5)      I(ABB’)C(ABA’)I’(ABB’)  23.26-31; 32-49; 50-56a                                    ABB’  18.18-23; 24-27; 28-30 
Section 1’: 23.56b-24.53   Angels Announce, ‘Jesus is Risen!’;                                    
(53.5)    Belief & Disbelief; a New Promise (of Jesus)    
              A(AA’)B(AA’)B’(AA’)  23.56b-24.7/8-11; 13-27/28-35; 36-43/44-53    
           
Luke’s writing style is ABB’ where A is introductory, B is the first development and B’ is the second and concluding development. Luke’s sectional style is 
ICI’ where three parts are in chiasm, a centre part with balancing parts each side. His sub-sectional style exhibits variation: ABA’ which is like ICI’ but at a 
smaller scale; AA’ which is like ABA’ but without the centre B, where two parts are in simple balance; and ABB’ which is the same as his writing style. 


